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FOREWORD 
Autobiography is a literary form which has been favored only inciden­
tally by the Siamese in their traditional written literature since its incep­
tion in the late 13th century. While Thai peas�nts have delighted to cari­
cature the past and :f\tture life histories o:f their neighbors, particularly
those o:f the opposite sex, in the i.Jr;>rom.ptu.hversif"ication of rural song rests 
I
which were the most popular expression of oral literature, the courtly poets 
whose epics, romantic :fantasies, dramas, travel ac.counts, or religious writ­
ings me.de up the corpus ot·upper cia.ss Thai literature tended through the cen­
turies to write impersonaUy. There were sotj.le exceptions, such as the wild 
and delightful Sunthorn Bbu of the early 19th century whose vivid character 
shows through the :formalism of his proper ver,se; but these were so rare that 
autobiography or even an interest in writing abohut real personalities, 
whether in traditional f"orlilS or in the novel, can.be said to be a modern 
literary phenomenon in Thailand. 
It is thus little wonder that up to the present only three autobiogra­
phies o:f Thai have �en made available to English rea<lersh., all of them ori­
ginally written in that languageh.. The :Latest life history of a Siamese te> 
appear in· :Engiish is '!'he. Tre•�ured Qp,e: 'l'he. Sto. ,.or. Budlvoravan Princess 
of Siam,, �s told to Ruth Adams !night New ·tork� .195 'in which a grandchi�d. 
'. 
or King >k)ngkut tells of the re ·stricted Ba.ngkok ·•pala.ce l·if'e· of aristocratic 
:Ladies, of her,educationh· in- Ebgland, her retunl to the Siamese court, and of 
her own escape ·into the JDOdern foreign· world. In his autobiography, Bro1,l8bt 
U,P in En&l�d,. (:t:;ond.on, 194.3), .Prince Chula Chakre.bongse, al-s_o a grandchild of 
King Mongkut, whose mother was Russian, and whose wife is English, deals with 
his international .backgrc)und,.·and experietice· .. .  and'·writes of his reactions, 
chief11 from a·distance,·hto pedple· and eve:Qts in Siam during the last years 
of the absolut� .· D:>narchy and · the first ·;ears ·of tl:le· consti tutioxial reg:fnie 
a:f'ter 1932.: In:•Ml �YhOQ�: :::i.n, §ifMQ . (New York, 1938), Kumut Che.ndruang, writ­· ·ing as a student in an ' burdened by depression and less concerned.A:ae'rica 
than it has become with carrying its other burdens abroad, provides an inti­. 
mate and most readable account .of upper class Thai :fam:fl.y lite during the 
:first third of this century; i1lustrating good naturedly and without regret. 
the changes brought about •·by .· Western influences in the traditional patterns· 
of living among• the educated ellte· in Thailand dm·ing this period. 
Akin to �un Knmut 's story of his·· boyhOQd in its verve{ and charm is 
the autobiography of ahmo�rn .yotmg Siamese wou,,n which the Cornell Southeast 
·Asia Program is.happy to present herewith. Miss Prajuab Tirabutana was born 
in a provincial town of northeastern 'l'hailand. only a few years before Kumut 
Cbe.ndrue.11:g completed the writing·hot his own story, and only a year or two· 
before the revolution wh1Qh left a king reigning but not ruling and which 
prom:fsed the country a democracy t_o be instituted :trom the top down. Miss 
Prajuab is thus a child of modern Thailand. She has not yet been abroad, but 
has lived her life among her own people., either in the Northeast or in Bangkok.
Even in the nation's capital, she bas bad litt1eh·direct contact with the'cosmo­
polita.n, urban eubculture of the modern Siamet'se aristocratic or upper class 
groups, nor has she been closely associated with the self-sufficient "Little 
Americas" or colonies of other foreigners which now dot her land. Nevertheless, 
like most of her countrymen, she has hardly escaped the direct or indirect 
iii 
inf'luences of the West. '!he ambivalence of her reactions to these influences 
is not the least interesting aspect of this record of her life and thought,
and should provide a parable for Westerners. She - knows the West through 
omnivorous -reM1'lg in Thai, &lgJish, and now beginning French; she has known 
Westerners well; and she has refused a position with the United States J.nft,zma­
tion Service in Laos. Unlike the Thai who escape abroad or to an international 
cultural zone at home, Miss PraJuab remains in Thailand and retains many of her 
Siamese values' and with these and her knowledge of Western culture she looks 
quizzical J y at what is going on aro11nd her. It is my impression that an in­
creasing number of Thai view the world as she does. Not that Miss Prajuab's 
experience in modern Thailand or her reactions to it are necessarily typical 
or even representative; but as anyone who knows the country beyond Bangkok can 
testify, her vision, however modern it nm:y be, is thoroughly Thai. And the 
Thai who live beyond Bangkok and 11D1st eventually meet the modern world, as Miss 
PraJuab has, are numbered in the millions. 
In 1957 Miss PraJuab was r1mning a sme.J.l dress shop in the town of Ubol, 
an important provincial center near the eastern borders of Thailand with Ca.m­
·bod1 a, -to the south and Laos to the east. There she had met Mr. Clifford John ·a
Allen, who bad come out f'rom England to teach his language to a group of' stu­
dents who were studying 11nder an international faculty in the Thailand UNESCO 
Fundamental F.ducation Centre established there. With characteristic energy, 
Miss•'Pra.Juab bad begun an· intensive course with Mr. Allen to improve her lmglish. 
When I �a.me to Ubol in the autruon of 1957 to do field research in the region, I 
was impressed with the excellent writing being produced by some of Mr. Allen's 
st·udents. He enthusiastically fell in w1 th my suggestions that these young 
Siamese be encouraged to write autobiographies. Miss PraJue.b 'began at once in 
October, 1957, and by ?e.y of the following year bad completed the longest of' 
severa.l life histories which Mr. Allen kindly forwarded to me. It is this 
do!!1:nnent which is here presented without any editorial changes whatsoever, the 
style of the work, its organization, the idioms, being entirely Miss Prajuab's 
own. Mr. Allen assures me that his work of correction on the original manuscript 
was very lightly done indeed as he did not wish to impair the thought or style 
of the original any D)re than he could help. Miss Pre.Juab has indicated her 
obligation to Mr. Allen for his encouragement. The Cornell Southeast Asia 
Program is obligated both to Mr. Allen and to Miss Prajuab for their generous 
cooperation in permitting this autobiography to be issued in this form. It is 
our hope that this De.ta Paper will find readers far beyond the 11m:Its of the 
fffl'flJl band of persons professionally interested in Thailand or Southeast Asia. 
Any reader will agree with us, I tb1nk, in seeing much "good of this story," 
both as a docurnen.t and as literature. And they will join us in wishing its 
author well. 
La.uriston Sharp, Director 
Southeast Asia Program 
Cornell University 
Ithaca; New York 
October, 1958 
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A SIMPLE ONE 
)ty' English is not good enough to write at aJJ, but 
,<. 
Mr. Clifford John Allen.encouraged his students to write. 
When I had finished, no� could make head or tail out 
of 1 t if' he did not con eat the spelling and the grammars 
of what I had written. So if' any� sees any good of' 
this story, please give it all to him. 
PraJuab Tirabutana 
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A SD!PLE ONE 
·When I looked up I saw the bra.riches of · a pine tree with its . green needl.e 
·" ·leaves and its triangula.r brown fruits spreaded above·. I was being carried
·under a pine tree to go somewhereti This- was my ·first memory o:f' being"in this 
world. I could not :f'ind·out exactly what age that was. Some said. three some 
saidfour yea.rs old when I saw·that·scene. 
. . . . 
I was left in a strange place and with st1.•a.nge people. .There -were- two 
children of my size in that ·house•.- I::fe.lt ups�t.; it seemed I lacked something -a.nd missed somebody but· I
.. 
did · · not: know·"who it ·was. Every thing was strange
·and unfam1li� to me around here. So I began to. cry a lot. People around 
came to console me. Itt�k a·l.ong t:fme·before"-I- could stop, but Irzy' heart was 
·still suJ len all the while that I was there. 
Those two girls were unfriendly to me. · I was lonely indeed. One day I 
followed
.
_. ·them ·for a. walk"·in t�·- even4ng, I - saddenly ·saw the pine tree which I 
was carri,d· un4,er • It se.-a:·x m:tssea somel)()ey and· wante,d to see that person 
very badly."· Sp I f'ollowe(i· �b'.e: path '·Q�r that- pinE, tree,. :I looked forward; 
· ·spree.<\ · ·naie·asly"in
_ · 
But still I went 
I .serva:n.t·:who· ·
what a big tield"it was 
, ' ' • ' 
'on but not long because
: •. 
• •1 
e - front of me. 
' 
_"
.•came ·to .-take ,care of us saw me going





tb carry me ba'ck.· - :She·· -came· I sere�dout of the way.
did not know why I wante� t.,:· ·.-:-out ;iof>the; go · 
body that- I was· a. veey· naug}lty �iri.-
way, SO' ·she thought and to:Ld every­
In this house they caJ)'ea -·the man and: WOm&ll · there. father and mother and 
> ·they taught me.: to ot\-11 ·thel f ·tba� too·· wllicb.
. 
-I ·/tid 'tl,ot· -consent to at first be­--aause 1� ·.did not ·seein 'ri:gb.t ::to<;me'. · �But when, I '.lived· :there long enough I 
caJJed them· :tathe·r and.· mother autdmatic�lly': even ;theU:gb. ·,I did not like· to.
' ..� . : . .. 
. : !' -:· . . . " . J_:... . . 
•·.. •' . 
One ·,da.y there was a.liQther···gj.r1 ;who -ca:me to·.11ve with us. She ·was bigger.
than me •
.. She was talkative and friendly to-' me. After a. few days that she 
had stayed_ witli me she told ne. ·she. ris
. my older· sis:ter a.nd when· -she hes.rd ne 
calledthe ma.n·�d wc,ma.n 'f'ather� a.nd-'"l!pt�er,she·"a.sked"why I called.them like .
that, he_"was our brother _and 
.
tlie �o$Ein was his . wifeo So I stopped . calling. . . . ' the� 'te.ther and motller • 
As I have.· :said· ·those,; two :Sirls we:re '1llfriendly to me; and now they. were ·untriendJ.y to my sister too.·.· Qne' · day· one· of the' gir1s hit · her on ·the head 
with the washing rag ands� wantedto·fight 'ba�, but the girl's -mother:'.held her and spa.nked her. 
. 
$lie was very angry. At -night ·we slept in the s� . 
'bed. ·She whispered to.me that"·: the reason she was here was because 
· our mother 
·bad gene a.way to· some "pla¢e: t•rarilY e.nd· at · our house there were Just ser­. · ··vants. When she' cave be;clt. :she ·wo�d. ·take her be.ck,- but she could inot · ooa.r 
this terrible place a.n,y more, so to-morrow early morning let's run away from 
here she said and then we: _embraced· each other· anB. -vrent to sleep. 
Next mor11ing I thought� bad wokea up early but."still there werea-some .people who bad 
. 
woken up before us·� She }).eld - '11f3' hand..tightly· and we went· 
down _from the i;,.ouse ·togeth�:r. Nol)odi..pa.id,. any atten�ion··tc>' us., -they thought
that we might Just go to play somewhe·re in the yard. We. went · out of' the gate 
, l 
2 
steaJ.tb1J.y. We went under the pine tree and across the field. And at the end 
ot field was the road. It was quite a long wa-, indeed but I was not tired be­
cause of the excitement. When we had goDe on the road for a while she spoke for 
the first t1rne on this :flight and said that the next corner to the left was our 
house. And she bad j\lst filli,shed saying this when we heard a bicycle's brake 
beside us. We looked up, it was our brother. My e1ster ran away at top speed. 
I could not go fast etiough. He caught me quickly, held me with one arm and 
rode the bicycle back. I d14 not know what to do so I screamed at the top of 
my voice and strugg] P.d w1th aJJ my might and main, but it was in vain. 
From that- t1me on he forced me to sleep in �s bed with b1rn, he was af'raid 
that I would l"U'1 away again. But :reeJJy at tb$t t1me if he had let me go by
myself I could not go, because I could-not remember the way"-at aJJ. 
Shortly after that one day we three girls were playing on the raised 
place (there was a roof on top, built :f'or the tireC,. travellers who could rest 
there) beside the gate. 'l!be cinema haJJ 's ox•cart advertisernent passed by. It 
was very noisy. Those two girls Jumped u;p and down to. the rhythm of the noisy 
music on tbe ox.-cart. And I stood qp to wa_tch them pass on too. I might 
have stood in their way or something like tbat and one of them pushed me bard.
I fell down on -gq back f'rom the raised place which 'W°filS not high, only about 
one and a half feet, but my left ell:>Qw hit &i rock. It was a terrible pain •.
They heard � sharp cry and they· ran dQwD :rrom the house to see what bad hap­
pened. .And af'te.r they bad -seen nu �, one of them carr1·ed me to a doctor. 
While the doctor was Jutting DM:>re paitl:into rq elbOw there came a woman, she 
rushed 1n and asked the doctor quickly in a trembli� voice how badly injured 
my arm was. I did not even listen to what the doctor sa:ld. I looked up to see 
who it was. Oh dear l Oh dear J· t.-t,1·s was tbe person whom I had so longed for. 
When the nurse aw that I was going to - struggle she held me tight. So the one 
thing left for ,ie to 4o was to h(),'Wi out "Jll>ther, JDQtber mother •••" repeating it 
al J the t:1 me until the doctor bad rtn�:shed with my - a.rm. · I dashed from the 
nurse•·s arms to 111:f· m:>ther's arms ·&na· cl.hog tight to her chest. From that time 
on on tbat day I did not let anybody touch me. I was afraid they would part me 
from m:, mther. Sbe took me to a house and there I saw ray si·ster. I caJ med 
down, so tl:11s was our home,. our peacetul. home. 
Here I kn•w many people, m:, gr-e�_-r.t�r and grandmother, two more sisters, 
a brother-in-l:-8,• and a brother. Every� was k1tt4 and :f'riendl.y to me. And
there was a n1m,b.e-r of cats tdO. 
ID our ho\tse here I was very happy. Everybo� pleased me. There were 
many servants.to do ewrything for me.· ± did not even eat or take a bath by 
JQ'�lf. But the JDA,in and hl,�iest tbing was that, beca�se I was so afraid of 
parting :rrom mother when she went a:tl.yWl1ere she bad to take me along, it not I 
woul.d cry al J 4-Y long, I would dog lier feet every where. And if I saw that 
brother was coming to see mother I wo\lid run away to hide quickl.y. 
It seemed she went out quite-often, JQOstl.y she went to the temples, so 
that I meD:>riled some ot the monk•s ver�s which are in the Pali language. 
Mother was proud of JitY' memory when her friends told me to reeite those Pali 
verses I could do it well. ao.e+..1tnes am, went· some'lfhere .by boat, I could 
remember t� Dice green of the river. Somet1meq she went by ox-cart when I 
�membered the gxieen ot the woods and·I could get out of the. cart to go to 
wade in the little sau,v and cool stream. I remembered these events vaguely, 
and among these events 1·knew -rq mother's name by
.





One event during this l)8riOd which I remembered clearly was, one evening
mother took me out and we walked� on an;d on until. we· reached."that pi�e tree. I ..knew now where we were going. I started to cry and stopped wa.lk:fug. She had". 
to co�sole me tor·sa long t:frne and promsed that she would not leave me there.
So I stopped"- c�ng but sbe bacl. to.c(UTy. me because I· did not want· ·to walk. I·
clung clo:se to. her Slld when she. sat · down,, -to ·t,e.J k ·  to the brother I had to sit··· ·on her lap all . the tine,. Oh·· ! : What llere they talk1 ng a.boutd? It was so
boring 8.lld I �s so tired . (ttom-. ;crying). I .do · not· · know when -I had gone to
sleep in· :�er · lap, but · when. I• �� up ·in· .- tl2:�ddJ.e of the night I f'ound Jl'\YSelf' 
·ly:l.ng be"ide· my broth.er. · I a.JniQet . screamed ·out; but ori the other hand I re-. 
membered-. :�when my sister t�ok me::aJ:ong and we tan a.way.. I tip-toed out of'
bed,:' it· re.ined-. ·,bard, t�e �-9.-1.:�· 1 @oi". �S· le>c�;�-:J.0�5.el;{ .inside so I could _
unJ.ock it' easily. I ran out· .·"tlµ-o�gh.-the ra�P,fS.Jl� first went to tha.t pine
tree ,µid -tben followed, the\ ' l:l'.\i�le · pa;� acros's· :t;lle fiel.d. · At the end· of the 
field thete wer,e threei •rMds,-: -l}·�o\1ld·, xiot� · re�ml)e:r which road led to the'." :hOU$8. Ap,d it._wa.s darit too; 'ta.nd:� I 'wad tO•/Wait';; :tor the lightning now and then. 
I chose one besitant1y· and' .,'went ··on a · li�tle bit:,, and then found out that I
had cbos�'1: the- �ong_·o�•". +· s:t:opped{·quiqkly a.nd·, ·sopbed bi"\;terly for a. while.··a. ·And tl;lere. was. �one · ho1��g, :,' tie.sh: light- �t�i.t_ldng --�ong t};le.� road under. the 
root in··i)tont Q,(· the _ : ;�los�a. :
'. 
�<>��.:· I'.11:·, _was- ���<:>ii,cArna,n:,:on du.ty. He a.ske'd 
me. �hy I · �d · c�/: ou�:- :fA ·. -�p�>t't'.;�.', �n.q.·.·ve:Q'- ;a,��{� �' :'.�ght ·"1ike; this·"· and- ·"whose ,dau�te:r. "I-- wa�.:::. : I· cq,:u.4. ·":Q.9�-/�lle,ye:t\ �)let�_ ,,f.i::r�t.�;.q�est�on·.·and"answe�ed the se­··:" _,
cond,, q1;1e$,'\;1QP� _: ,.. ·It,. seemed·.'·he ')q\ew Jizy'->iJ;(other.;:weJ.1�: : · He - 'held my -hand and we- · . · : · va.J�d t�iher. •: 'to;, the :'. bouse;: : :'.::ipi,::#qtit� ,:Of; _ ibEf . hoi:jse was a shop ·in which my·
ol�r· -s:J.�ter. a�ei, bro�r�:[ji�.�$.W:)soJ;:d,. t}iirlgs ,;<
. 
ii· �d;: everybody sl.ept in the house.
The -�liQtIPM �eked .· as bAr4_:· ·as.:. :·li� de>uld :t>ut;'·nobodj,' heard the knocking· be­
-cause · ot' :.1ibe ra�� Re · -.�ke,� �- d: 1tt1ocked fJia..::iQ:1te,d..: for a long t.1me... It was
st1U ·si�J;lt.: .ixi#iQe •·•. : -I/'S���ftat.'¢�r at ·• :tft'�t :tiof'tily- a.nd louder and; lo�der . " ., . ... , . ' ' ' . . ..... ., . . . . . . . . . . ' ' .
late�r.- ·" . I::-was ,,-.e�ld· a.;id,;: �¢�Jl#'0.�1�ble,�;'ih�-,-�· w�rb,:,elotije·s:. •The ·· pol1cem$n· tried.
to C()US()l;,� , me .Eij1.d -�skecl . if:(a: ;ft�Ql.4'. : goi\t<) · : \stait,at,:t'th�1 ';police stat-ion for one· 
night .an¢.- ;,�p-mQr,rtiw lle· {wo��-�t�,, me· ;:to:--� , Ibo���.:;__, ·I. ,<lid : -not.- agree" · Finally 
we· hetircl' :a,c>me' · ;: .s�e. openett.'. tli,ef· , · It' on� }mov�llg ��,:t� -:�a:·· : ' sl1op •'d.Qor• ' was· mother•
She took"-'me .:.up:--quickly;;_ andi··;p�
.:·$sed..:·· ·n(1'.. · he
a:d'·. on·:l,ler.>·--shou1d.er •. · . I ., embraced her·"neck tightly but, · still -sob�4 :h�avily., She : to.ld\the policeman that she ha.d · 
heard -my :�obbit\S in �� d.r&�:�ap:4 ·th�n.·.she w9�_'toup - sudde'ruy and still heard me-
sobbing • ��igll.tly from far :·'°way�·- .,"-Sbe.' cane dowi[j.· to, ··seet::for sure o The·"police -· · ·told·-' het. _h,ow ·he. -�: had seen �"
-
-1ri.·,; the �. ; �� _.·tnanked.- -the policewan, closed'" . . ..- · 
'
the·.'.qoQr _.,.nd tobk me,;to· . th�: •b;ou�ej· to,o.k · of'f' · ·my wet . clot.hea, wrapped me up in·
··a thick �;LaWtet,: took"rne. - 1nt� tl,.� bed · a� lay. down �side me and ca.re�sed me 
: _ .. "Darlitig,.. stop :s.ob'Qix;».g,, :i: �eave . . . .and . kept ·,·�ying : · won�t · - · you allYJ.DOre,·I. won �t · ,•
leave· you �:re" . :1.n· a·. .sootb.ing:itdne.• :until I'" f'a.a� , asleepo · · went:·•: :· · ., .. :' . ,  •• • . . < • •• 




-. I -:- �4 . :l:t;,�d - 1:t,�"this:·:(ana. .do�4 'tmo'.ther 'st-foot· eve:cy-where ) ·tror .dquite 
a long �-·• . ·.AU �·this • ,· t:tn=:'�··r •: c'o'.illd #ot:: remetn.ber• .:that . ,I ha.ci any. connection 
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• ·sed�up nic'ely":in :thef mortu.ng ·.and went somewhere. arid came -back in 
the · aft�rpoon. ·· 
.
me•·."J�dmorni� gran�mothe;r 6a]· 
have 
I �ent to 11.er, she seid today I 
go along to school 
d, 
On�;
w6uld a ch,lµlce to. , dre'ss up like·•:nzy-,. sis�r and: would"·"
if. ni9t�er">woql.d .gq: wj.th us also·�, Sb� ··:.sai•
-h.ei.- Mothe·r...
_
with' 4er�:> ,I a.sk,ed .: ·.�s,.· mother 
t6ok both of' uswould.. go ..,1o�g -with me.":, ._". so..., i· l(?t . ,dress � up�--
to what · people called · scho9l.• 
. 
I saw Jne.ny ·girls
. 
there·. · Mo-"Gher went : to · a.· woman· ·
and introduced"� to her and told me to salute (to. put"-your hands together be­





tea.cher. After taJ k1 ng a while with the · teacher my m::>ther began to leave. 
clung to her closely. She. took me to a seat, sat clown w1 th me and taJ ked and 
taJked and tried to make me underetapd tba� I couJ.d not follow m:>ther till I 
gI'eW up and that I woQJ.d be a stupid girl and nobody would talk to me. But I 
did not listen at aJ J • The idea that JJOther was going to leave me again· h&1nted 
me aJ J the t.1:me., it scared me veey much. I did not let mother go. The teacher 
bad to come and hold me back from 'f!13 mtber. I started to ery, m:>ther went out 
quickly. I s�ametl a.nd :made as· much fuss as I could. The teacher bad no 
patience with me a.ny longer. She spanked me sl1ght1y at first but after a while 
she got warmed up and spanked me harder and hard.er. But she could not stop me;· 
the hard.er she -,panke4. the louder I screamed. FinalJ y she took me to the head­
mistress and said she ¢ould Iiot bear me any J.10re. The head-mistress put me 1n 
a big cu.pnoa.rti vhere they kept teaching utensils and loc�d the lid. I cried
and cried and messed up the things :i.n there until I was ·so tired that I cal med
down. The headm1atre·ss took me out anc1 spoke gently to me :  "Good girl, you 
rnust learn how to read and you"'ll have a lot of friends here. And we. won ' t  keep 
you here, in the' a.:rtemoon you � go hoe to your·mother•. Ob dear ! Why did 
they not tell me this at first. It I bad � th1·e before I would not have 
made such a fuss. 
After I h$d gone to school for •· few de,ys, I ,,ked it. There were many · 
·f'.isiencls to play with, and Di:, schOol".- u,te here came" cJ.ose to nra- sister. I passed_
four years in the prili&ry school. without remiembertng hoW I J.earned or what books 
we used to J.e�. All I �member."of tb:1 s. period was pleasure, we played and 
played. .And what happiness when we were goi_ng to school we went to say goodbye 
to grandmother or motlier and they gave us some money"·tfld then- we we.Jket1. to 
school llnger:ingly. <a the way itiJ' sister-told me Ill kl� of' things. Somet.1mee 
·it was such nonit!nse but it was pleasavt to: -�. And in the- interval we· went 
to vanaer �Y �� rive1+-aii�. Our school was· nep- th� river so"we could go often. _" _We knew wh�re � red cJ.ay 'W8S. We Jllflde· aJ J ldnds : of tb1 ngs out of it, kitchen 
·inst1·moents, b;Ltds, cl.0$s, cove alM,l so -.on. Ot course they �ere ereJ.y roun!,i or
long in sbp but we called them whatever we wanted. My sister Md not like 
this clay busine·ss, she never Joined me in those tb1ngs"., And"- the happiest thing 
that I can remember clearly was going home, saluting grandmother and lying down 
in her lap and she ·stroked my head gentJ.y ud slowly and tal ked nicely to me .  
Sometimes she cleared up my ears and nose too, which I had never let anybody else 
touch except her soft gentl� bend. 1Jy tbi s ti.me I gradi•J J y forgot my mother's 
love ee�uee I eaw her i-are� at home:. Ant\ gxKt<lmother wa� so cal m:, so gentle; 
so sweet, so I threw a1J my love tor . mother on to her. But one thing that I was 
disapp01JJ.ted 1n ·.about her was I waDted to, embrace her. e.nd bury 'll13 face on. her
shoul.�r as I d:Ld with mother but she did- not iet !lle1 she pushed. me out and said 
I was not a be.by anyo�e and coul.d riot do th�t. 
BlJt one event. t'qa;t was the real cause of my stopping to love mother was : 
·one even1Dg I tQliowed her to a �Y tor giving t.b�ngs· to the mnks of one of
her relatives where she had gone to help doing those th1ngs. I sat ·by"� mother 
and her relative� thought I would mlke a tus·s and mother. wouJ_d h$ve to go home 
quickl y, so she gave me sometlt1ng to dO, she 1J1Ne me a t1ny little lmife which 
was very pretty I thOU&}lt, aud told me· to peel £-CD!e vegetables that did not need 
care in peeling. A:rte� I had :r.tn:i.shed the job I tll,ought..;. -well, this knif'e was 
so pretty that l �te4 to 11pe· 1t,• so. I put the lQu.fe in - iv blOl?,&e pocke� ,zid,... _
by the t1'!'8 we vent he.,: I entirely t�got ·tbOut 1:t� When -we arrived hone I
fo�,md out tl>.at mother -Just wanted to t,e� m hGtme, it was ab()U':l; t1me for me to 
go· to bed she sa:14.. :( emb�ed her as I used to ao ud begged to go back to the 
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party with her� Some bard thing hit her lower chest. She asked me what it was 
in my pocket. I took the lmif'e out and showed it to her. -'l'he minute. : she saw 
·the knife she put me down quickJ.y .a.rid said with stern emphasis :1.n herwvoice 
that this was stealing. Sb.e- would not let anyone of her child:ren do such a 
bad; bad thing. And she found a stickw-about one inch wide around there some­
where. I did not know that mother could be so cruel with me. She had never 
done any hurt to me before. She spe.nketl me bard until the stick broke. She 
went to find another stickw�� tound a bigger one and was going hit me with 
that stick again. BQ.t my.wfrightened scr�arns called grandmother down from. .
upsta:frs •w She moved quickly to- gtab me from mother and scolded her, saying : 
"Are you mad1 . Are you ·wgoing to kill this child?" My mother said that "I am 
going to make her remember aJ l her life that stee.ling is a. bad thing to do . "  
Grandmother took me to bed and stayed with me be�use I could not stop sobbing. 
It was not beeo,µse of the pa.in I got but it was be.cause the way mother hit me,
I thought she would not love me· any . more• When this . tbought came to me I 
sobbed out loud.er. So grandmOther said in a :;3oft voice that : "Mother means 
good to ,ou, darling, d.on"w't- you fret . "  And she Wiped away _my tears, stroked 
my head a.o�ly .wthe way I liked and �tted my 'b4Lck and kissed me tenderly, on 
my forehead. �d then she le:rt me alone. 
After that tor a few a.ys while· :t was -lyin-g ·. on grandmother • s lap i:Jhe 
st�ked my head as usual. Sl;l.e began t(? tea.ch me w}.lat a sin it was to steal,
to lie, ·to kill and so on.. Anc1 by that. t:fme• the servant who took ca�e of me 
started to �a.ten me. with gbQjts ana spirits when I disobeyed her. So I was 
-afraid of darlm��s, ot goi1lg a.ri)where $.lone atwnight. Grandmother had noticed.
that:, shcJ did uot say a W\):rd to.wthe seI"Vmlt. BU:t shew· told me that there were .
no spirits or ghostswin the world. .1'\ist stupid people believed::_:1.n ghosts and .
spirits. And the way she. s•td: aJ.l this :t thought it ci>uJ.d meit even the strong­
est iron.w· Ohwl Grand:n!>thet,w- I loved )'bu so • 
. . By th:Ls . t.1me I be4 notic•d ·the· difference �tween - my.. sister and me. She: .·coul,d talk a lot- more the# I cU.d. $.1$ was �a.r td grat\d:tatherwa.rid mothe·r. and 
-I was the' f��r1 te to grartamtit;he:r I 1:>e-;:au·se of tiie ,opposite reason. They both 
J.:lked ll"f3' sistei" becauee slie -caJ.ked and- taJkecl like a bird they said, and 
grandlnotber liked me bees.Use :t did not ti,J k much and I did not have the ha.bit 
of' begging for thingsw. Rcauser -o:t · this :rea,on; iny sister bad a lot of play 
things and money,_ she cotila sav•· � lot ·of moriey too� One time one of our ·broth�rs gave· us both lit�le s&'tings '):)tinks, shew. got �- blue_wone and . I got a· 
red. one, !-twwas' made of iton a-na.. loo�d just like a b:Lg saving °Dank. We both 
were so �hriJ.led to get th.em..w Anci a. lorig time later �:. brother dropped in to . 
see us �ci asked to see us and- asked to see - our savings banks. }(y" sister 's  
savtng � W82$ fnJJ of_ note$ :&nd ¢Q:ins _ but _ min� was ftiii of calendar papers
and l1 ttle .-Pretty gravelsw; which I ·bad picked a:na. sele¢�e_d, just the pretty. .ones, on the W$.Y to -s6.hool. · M3' . brotp�r tho�t we both had a cha.nee -�o _"have.
same_ m:,n,y. So_ .be 1'lametl. me a J.o� tlul,� I did not save a.�y money end asked 
·w ·1:r from now onwI could save mciney; I said •no•  and I couid not te11 th.e .
rea,on because I did not know h9W.  to say it.. He was rather irritated and 
·said if I could not save md*ey .he wouldwtake the sav1.ng-e:; bank baek. I did .
not say a word:, so he took it back. · .I was so sorr:/ but I hadwnever envied. .my sister. Grliildmothe·r Is lc;,ve was enough_ for me i she could have. all the 
love of �l the people- in the wo�id.- I did ::not care. 
I had finished the prin!l;ty school. · I could not remember how much I 
learnt at this school. The secondary school that we ba,d to go was fatrtber 
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from the river than the old ones. I did not like it very much but as long as 
aJJ nzy- friends went together it did not matter. 
When we entered this public secondary school, we had to tell the new teach­
er our birthdays. None of us couJ.d tell her. The teac.ber- told us to ask our 
pa.rents when we went h�, �d tell her tomoi"Ivll'. And because of this I just 
knew tbat m:, n:>ther bad ten ch:tldren, five boys and :five girls and I was the 
youngest one, and my sister was n1 nP-teen months older than I wass. Grandmot;her 
was the one who told me aJJ this, I could not remembert-at that t1me whether 
I could write or not but gl'tUldmother bad to repeat my birth&\)' to me many 
t:tmes and told me to say it after her until I could remember it and I could 
say it by myself'. 
Tbe first year in th1ss school we had to stu� the English languages. One 
day the teacher caJJ,,d me up to read _English in f'1"0nt of the class. I could 
read it well. The teacher adrni red me a lot but when the other pupils could not 
read some words in the middJe of the page; she told me to read it for them but 
I could not either. So she found that I could only say those words by heart 
but if she pointed to- the same word in another place I could not read it. Sbe 
took aJJ her 8dm1s�ation back by the look otsher eyes. 
.In the last term in '11'13' firs� -ye1·r in this school gx-endf'ather died. All .s
I remember was there were so me.riy people in our house 8Jld I could not go near 
grandmother. Sbe was busy doing sometbing a.Jj the t:fme and told the servant 
to t,:tre me away trolA her. One day, a few days after grand·f.e.thersi s death, I 
came home and saw graitdmother and mther ha.d shaved their heads and dressed in 
whites. It was so stranges. I felt uneasy. After grandfi!Lther 's :funeral, at 
night grandmnt�r told me to come to •itsin front of her. Sile held my head 
with her both hands and looked deep �to my eyes for a while, stroked my hair .
and saids : "ToD10rrow when you come back from school you won't see mother and.
gr&J\dmother. "  �e alnys cal led herself gr�dm;,i;her LJ�cY1tb:2u,-:, ..:: .sbe •'he4 never 
�aJJed herself "I. "I etarted to cry: "No, no,. no tears darling, you must be 
brave. Grandmother will Just go to $t� 1ll the temples. You can go to see 
grBJ1.dmother now and then, and your si-ster will stay here with you, too, so it 
won 't be so bad. She- would play with you and you wons't be lonely. Grandmot;her 
can 't live witli you for ever. G:randJPC)tber bcLs to die some day, and that day 
won 't be long. So you must make your heart used to it F,d be a good girl as 
you used to be when g:raz,.drnotber was with you n .  All these. words called more 
tears. 
Next JOOrning I did not want to go to school so I me»e a lot ot fuss with 
the servant who took care of me. Grandmother had to do everything for me . and 
saw '1113' sister and I otr to school. All dAY' l�ng the thought that one days- grand-· 
mother had to die bautlted me. Oh : � had a precious, gentle, sweet person 
like_ that to die 'l And then the tears l'8'l down quick.ly and I was ready to 
quarrel a.nd fight with anybody who was in my way. 
_ When we went home that af'ternoon it seemed the house bad no life at all, 
everything looked. odd, 11nfemiliar and discontented. Next morning our big sis­
ter cen"e to tell us that from now on we both had to take care of ourselves. 
''You are big eQQugh to help yourselves now", she said, 
From that t:fme on we did not Just help ourselves, my big sister and 
brother.:in-law sold rice and therefore we bad to help them make the paper bags 
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for rice too. At first it was tun, but sometimes we had to stay real late at 
·night to do it. It was qUite a Job. We went to visit graJ)dmother and mother.w
a few time$. That tem;ple was at the farwend of the town but arier we went a 
few tilne's we remembered the way well, and everyt:lme I was allowed to go to 
·visit tbem I begged and beggedwtQ stay with them, but they refused. · 
My si•ste:r;' was in · the second year in school when I was in the first. 
After grand.mother and mother went to stay in thew·wteJ?q)le, there was one event 
that SW.\sed me ·weverytime when Ithink of it. The second year teacher was very
cruel, s)l.e liked to pu.nish the pupils very much ·wand every time that m::, sister 
could not finish her ho:me work, she wouJ.d say to ine while we were WfLJ k:i ug to· 
schOQl ; "I,et 's not go to school; the teacher will · .spank me today because I 
couJ.d not finish my home work".. And then she took me to wander around the 
suburbe Qf toWJ;l, and we did th.at so often t)le.t I knew every place in our city
and on� day we �ssed by the field in front .wof our oldest brother I saw they 
were cuttingw_ tbe pine tree down. I was distress�d because I loved that tree,
I loveQ. its leaves, its fruits and the riy its branches spreaded. I stood 
motionJ.ees;, stared at the faJ,ling tree with sad eyes., I would not have a chan�e :
to see ypu any more, dear fr.iend. My sister urged Gd urged me to go o.n. It 
· was no rim at all to l,oo�sat etich a .tree, she said. ·soae day we toured the 'w
east . of town atld went to see sonieone cutting coconut leaves under a heuse ·and 
we helpe4 her to do. iil too •. When.wwe saw sojrle_ pupils were ws.Jk1ng in the street. 
We stood �, straightened out , . Our i!tiai ' , skirts and were ready to go home·. . . . . when we . ..saww- a w()ffian walk· in the g�te:wwlii� was. quite far from under the·whouse where 
we were• It ·was tha't mon·at�ous · teaC,her. of' ray sister. I was too frighteiled and ·· 
�d- not know wba�- to .wdo. Slie grabbed my arm and dragged me under a bush near 
there • . we· wai:ted with drum:lng heartsw. which I was so afraid that that teacher 
wouJ,.d hear "J1fY he-art bei1Lts,w. unttll th.-t teacher went up the house and we were·­
sure tba'.t;w·wshe vould not a<;>me d.Owri agt+.*• Good graciots ! She didw.not see us. 
·We tip•tbed qu�etly out of he:t y&.rd and ran home, which was quite a lOng way.· 
We were quit·� 1.$.te, our big sister a;sl.,teq. us why: we C$De home so late and she 
might baye noti:ced my f:rfigl:rt1e·ned :tace pecau.,e she asked me what was the matter • 
. Gra.ndJnot�er. had told ·me not, to li�,  so I told the truth.. .  She tQOk both or· us 
to mothe;:r;. They consulted_ each other. Fin"1.ly mother said : •�e must separate ..tbe·se tWQ rasc'9J.s" .  And she chose ray sister to st&J with her because she "wa.s : 
older �nti that temple was quite· far from sebQol. I had to come back to . stay. . .
wi tll my big sister. 
'l'he end of the firsth·hterin of t:t,.e eecond year in scllool something happen�.
ed. One night I was holding a .lo�g stick when my nie�e (two years youngerwthan 
me ). pushed the other end of t�t st:i.ck., The ·other end lQlocked a few glassesw
. 
'wdown ti-om the shelves and all were broken. Brother-in•law threw all the· :·' 
bl-.e on ·me without asking a word.. He said I was the naughtiest girl in the 
world aiw, hit ww·whand. :te. coriid. not bear such injustice .. · I waite·d till •they · .. 
did, not pay �ttention · to me•• I.  w�nt . to the back;yard w;1 thout anyboecy- seeing · : 
me. I climbed over the back fence to the ·darlt lane. I did not · know how ·. ·late 
it was but it ileemed. eve�bingw· was so quiet. At first the spirits whitih the 
·servant had told me about �- to r.rr:, thought, I was so afraid. But on the : other 
ban� I remembe:tedwth$"b gr&l\ffmt)ther said there were no spirits, I telt quite· 
·sure of mys�lt. So 1 walked a:long in tij.e desolate, a.,rk street. When I reach­
·ed the p;l.e,ce where graiJ<:m)tll,er �d mot:t:,.er lived inw· the ·temple, there was :·no · 
• \ t • • I • • • ' • . ..,
light i�•ide, every body bad. gone to s1e·ep � I caUed gran4m9ther many ti�s· ·: · .
before she could hear me·, everybne woke up too" Grandmother came to open the 
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door for me .  She was so surprised, I ran w1th tears to embrace her. She push­
ed me out and asked what was the matter and did I tell my sister when I came 
out here. I told her every thing. She sent someone to tell my big sister about 
me right away, and scolded me and said that what I did was conq>letely wrong. . 
But when I looked into her eyes I lmew that she was not angry with me. Well, 
it did not matter what she said thend. The person whom gr&Ddmother sent to. the 
sister came back while I was in bed but I was not al.seep yet. SO I heard her 
tell grandmoi;her that they both were very much frightened and worried, they 
went to look for me all round that area, but they did not think a bit that I 
would be brave enough to come out here. MJst of the people at that t1 me still 
were a.f'raid of spirits so when they heard about this event they stared at me 
with surprise. Grandmother let me stay with her and the happiest thing was 
that there were not many beds there so she had to let me sleep in the same bed 
with her and how comtortabl.e and happy it was to cuddle in her warm chest and 
go to sleep. 
I liked tb:Js temple very much. There was no house p.earby. It was so 
quiet and full. of trees around. There was a swamp behind the temple and there 
were many big bushes too. We used to wander all over these places with very 
much pleasure. We lived very near to nature, andd. in the rainy season the . 
water flooded this swamp. lebther took us along in a sanpan to pick up water 
nuts. We- started to knowd· what people· cf.) led those fishes, birds, snakes and 
some pretty inse�ts. The other side of the ten\Ple there was a rice field, which 
was i'Ull of srnaJ1 sweet scented f'lower busb�s, and they baa smal.l yellow fruit 
on them. We �nt through &11 this field to listen to the waterd.dflow out from 
the little dam that the farmersd- made, and when we listened :from f"ar away it 
seemed like someone was whispering into our ears, and we went round to look 
for those yellow fruits, picked them and nibbled them; they did not taste good 
bu� we ate them.danyway Just for- fun. 
While I �s her,e I had dreamt twice that grandmother died. I woke up.
startled in the middle of the night anii- c:t;Led out loud with sorrow and :fright 
and kept sayingd: "Grattdrnother don •t you die, • -don •t go sway :from me 11 • It took 
a long time tor them to soothe me down. 
And here :I started to have self'-contidence. Before whatever my sister 
had ordered med. to do, right or wro.ng , I obeyed her easily and willing.1 y. And.
now if I did not agree or if she made her .voice too stiperior, I did not obey. 
It irritated hEU" a lot. and she . allowed her irritation- by �eking my head with 
her knuckles •d . She could do that· a few· times, a:rter that- I :fbugb.t her back and 
found outd. that I was stronger �an she was. So she da.red not do it anymore.
One day vh1Jde we were walking on the way to school, she told me to carry the 
bag for her.d· I did not want to, so• she_d-c&lled me a bed name which she copied 
out f'rom a s�rvant. ·. I was so angry,to. I h;l t her with the umbrella · I b,id in my 
hanti. She ·looted :f'rightene4 and Q.id not want to fight back and it seemed that 
·she was not angry with me tbat I hit her so bard. I was so penitent so I 
cried. She was stunn�d at first and then burst out laughing: "Oh ! How 
:runny, it • s me who should cry, not you". Ia;ter she told the people that I bad 
hit her and was afraid that she would hit me back. so I cried. 
Now grandmother was strict in our ma,nnPrs, in eating, in wa.Jdk1ng, in talk­
ing, and to receive things fl·om peopled. She always repeated that "The sound 
of' your speech tells people what nation you are and your manner tells people 
what class you come from". But we never knew the word "Thank you" at that t:fme 
because we were taught to show our thanks by our ma,nn,::1..r. 
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One thing that I li·ked to do very much in thisw· period was to go to 
wateh a monk go up to the bell tower at noon (a.bout tour o 'clock), and when 
the dogs saw that they came to sit ga.the;red together and. e-yeey dog turned 
its faQe to the bell tower. When the oonks rang the bell slowJ.y, all the · 
·dogs - there were aJmst ten dogs - howled at ot1.ce and tb·ey kept howling and 
howling until the monk stopped :rin.gj.ng t� \>ell • .ADd tben all the monks 
would coJQe out of their hQu.ses, go to church a.t>4 when they all were present
in thet_tcl:lur0J;i, sat in or�r and then recitect. :Buddha 's  preaching. I did not 
un�rsteind a word but I liked to go near by the churcll and listen to it. 
It soun�d so �eacetul. It ma.qe tlle restle$i;1 heart calm down. 
GrtpdrootAer �ught us how to plaµt fl�wers and make a kitchen garden. 
In the evening we went to pick our flowers; arranged them an4 put them in 
front ot BuQ.db.a, 's 1-.ge . �•e. flowers Jimet pot be smelt_ at all and must· -
·not be bi--ui�edt: and before we vent to bed, grandmother took us to sitw: it.i· 
:f'ro;p.t of Bqddba' s image and �c1 te and while we we:re reeiting the scent : ·or, . . , . .�_ :" "wthose tJ.owers �arne to our noses·o It was so plea�. · · 
.One CU.',Y the broth:er who gave- Uij (I mel\Xl, gave '1113' sister) ,  thew. savings· ·'bank8 came to ·aee motl;ler arid grQD.QJJio.tb�r'.. It was the holiday ot thee. iast 
term in the seobnd year in ·scllQ.,li,-.· An.er he · bs4 finiehed taJ Jd'lg wit� bbth 
ot them .�e ce.n-. 
,
oute,a:Qdeae�d if lie W9Uld }live iiked to go .to see· father. 
-Tbi1;i was the th-st tii,ie I had be'ard �J,ol)t t.ther. Grandmother let us- go. He.
took us to where he .lived., It- wa, a big house 'pehjmd a shopI and very :far - ·waway trom where we liv.ea.. We ·.wen\ upet�rs··. to see f'�tber. He had a loud 
voice and was iame tot· which ± -·was afraid of' b,tn· at :first. But he had a · 
good hwq;iµ.r s0.· 'I telt better latex-,. He •had wlked to us and asked :us about 
roany tbi.J)gs w}4ch I could· .not: �member becau13e for .toJnC>st of it rey- s.ister wiii.'s 
the Oll' wbo an,wered himt ·bu.'b: : �en he �lke4 to me he called. me "li.ttle red· 
head". �urely- · 11f3'. hair wi;_ :n•t� ..;re4 but · it �s very light brown when I . was . a 
child. Wll�i>. we: were .�e�:'1-1:'S �: __ga.v�. -- u� . -'b.o�lli s• ;qJO�Y•· A,tter we . c•· . · : · · .
home (grau.1drnot}Aer ana -mot!,.et,:• � ou:tl.t- _ a noµ,e 1i;».-·th�· .t�le coJllPoijiid) · lfJ3 .
sister t�l;\jedw-an<t tease<\ m.e-a.�ut. .� - red· h�ai,. which. irritated me so• ' I · ·· 
use<J. to 'be sorey that � ba.ir was not bla.ck: . like hers for which the p
: eople_ 
··a�recL h,er a :J,.ot because it was real dark and shiny. 
·A tew <1$.ys lat�r gri,�d.mo-t;ber t.�ld me that father WQ.nted me to st,ay : w1th -h,1 rn. I �tuse4 at onQe, bu�, gt.$,ti�mo�h�r �wsaying the way I cc>U+d not· dis­
obey JU).dw· she was very old/ ngw �nd s� would not be with me iong and it would · . . , _
be tor my own e;dvantage .wi:f l staye·d with ta1;her. �cau�e he wa.� r:i.ch and 1-r· I.
it. .st0, vi·. her ·e,nyt�me I wanted. .She ins�s�d. -mis�ed stan��r I ·coµJ.4, co•
&l)d. :i.nsi1ted when the brother cam=ii. to get me. I bad· to part . . trom her With 
teai-:f'u� •yes. 
�s ple.q� was q�it·e �tt�r�nt tr� w:tl,e_re . I  bad. 'be,eJi n..ised up 'be�ore. 
There, were tables and 'cha;lf,rs. t9 sit -:on when· we ate and did home work. The+e 
were a . ·and two child.re�. a�m1 J.y servaut :Of' the hq•b&il�, wite Tbere was 
lov�q garden "tQ. th many p,:etity _ p'laiit• wh.ich :r- bad never seen before. There .. 
was an �t0Dl0bile te- ride ou.t.sto ·the villages- near the town after school -time..� 
·And I colild hav� more· cloth�s •. Btit the big difference was noboey here _t&Jiced . 
nic,iy( especil!-lly the siit•�, (She W$s_ the- �eventh and that brother WS.$ the 
e1gb.1ih J �t �eemed to � �he· •• very rude, .· all sb,e c<>uld say was to �rd.er,- . , _ 
·to oommand s0m$.'body to do; e·ome thing for her -and she had a very bot temper�w
EV'en th01;1gh f'��her had a good humour but he was rather strict. The only _one· · . 
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I J1ked was the brother because ·he let me follow h:lrn, to watch him play with 
his friends. lie was·"very"·good at any k1nd ot game. )bstly he won., he was one 
of a Bask.et Ball te811 of his school tooe. And s01net:Jnes if the gw could have 
a girl join in, he would let me play with b:lrn. Re bad a big., tsJ 1., . long eared 
dog which the French mecban1 c ( vho ir the .·car had someth1ng wrong with it 
father wouJ.d take the car to his garage) gave h1m. And ·"I liket\ tb:Ja dog very 
much because he was so clever. My brother liked to tell me about how he raised 
the dog up since the dog was a puppy and it wa·s interesting at that t.:Jme that 
I could listen about it again and· again without getting tired. And at the end 
or the holiday he went to study in Bangkok and left the dog With me. 
We went on a picnic every Sunday, actnaJJy it was not quite a picnic. 
Father bought a piece· of J.a.nd up the river, he had some one: to take care of it 
and every Sun�y we �nt up to that land W"hich we calJed "gardenff and pl.anted · 
some plants or somet1 mes cleared the weeds off. . We went early by sanpan. The 
S8JlJ?8Xl went sldWly through the cool :f'reeh ltx>rriing breeze in the rising s11nJigbt.
Father told us to take deep breaths ·  8Jld told us"e.bout how people did this and 
that in the old: days •Or some t:Jme� old �es which bad some proverbs in them 
but they were very interesting. Arow:,.d us wa;s the green clear water which we 
could dip our liands in any t1rne �d tar beYond we.! the._ pretty green trees with _
some white birds above them and the blue sq and- the big putty clouds in the 
back ground. It was so pleaae,n1; aild i,eacef'lil. to go through these scenes in
the early :morntng• .And before ,re ·:t-e.�&de·e6ur ga.t,4en. we 'Could hear the souna. 
of hittin& a piece ot clay by the viJJagers by the river. Every� in this 
v:fJJage Md th� se.me livelll16od:, that was n,iJdiig c1ay·":tx:1ts. Somet:JmeSJ we
dropped in this viJ 1 age to 1:>uy some flatter l>dts ot - �ometimes to buy the sweet 
water which th�Y produce·d but ot the t� l?ft:rm's . £:lowers. It tasted wonderfully. 
In tb:ls oecasion I hEtd che.tice to go tb wateh themto,!lfl:ke the different kind ot pots
too. And on tlie way be.cit 1ti late ·&tteriaob we wo\Ud.'·n:>or the sanpan on the 
and bank 4Dd w�nt to snm. SOmetillJea. •I vaiJtea, up , or ci.own the river to watch the 
11ttle tiahes dart btlclt and to:tth :i.n ·the s�atJQt1 -1"ater1, a.ild · •if we had some rice
left we would live 1-t to them too andel.&Ugb�d• at · them when one grabbed the rice 
out ot the othe·:r 's  Dfuth and datted &h.y quickly. 5ome-h1me� the ninth sister 
was aJ J owed by J1X>ther to come to visit me and stay a . few <lays and she come to 
garden with us, we would make a net out ot thin cloth ,µ,d try to catch those 
smaJ J fishes. We hal+cUy caught ·them because they JD:>V'ed.. so· quickly. If we had 
ever caught any we Just looked at"th@ closely and laughed at their frightful 
:movement and then let them go. Somet:trne� we dived in"-the shaJJow water which 
it was not nece�sary to <live into at al J but we d:l.ved anyway to catch the 
oysters and then threw them out arid watch them slided into"-deep water. They
tried"� to teach me how to avim, but it was in vain. There were too many
instructors, this one said you bad to do like this the. other one said you bad 
·to do like that, finally I did not kiiow what t·o do�" But• one day I went down 
to the river with a triend without telJ.�g an,boccy-, and made a wet balloon out 
·of a 'l!bai ski.rt by t11ng up one end · ot �e vet sk:lrt and ·spread it out and 
turned the open end :1:nto the water quickly,. thus it would coni':l.rie the air in­
side the skirt eJld tben tied the other end. S6 I cow.d swim with the support­
ing of that wet· be.J"laon. I swam out too tar, and the wet WJ oon leaketi because
I clid not tie :it tight enough. Whe.n I real:i�d that I' ·tried to go to the
sbaJ J ow place as fast as I 6ould, but . it was not in time. The air was aJ 1 out 
far from m:, destinati'9n •" . I sank down qui.c¥lY with horror in my m:J"nd. I was 
so frightened and.. I ¢1.d not knov w�y 1n such t.1rne I..was tb1nld ng about the·
chicken who did not believe its mther's warn:i.ng not to go to swim. so it 
drow'Jied, the tale which father told me last week. It was a horrible feeling 
. . . . � 
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when I thought that I was going to drown like- that chicken, and grandmother and 
father .weeping over -my de
.
ad ooccy:- So 1 I · struggl�d a.ad yell out.! f'or help. ·.The 
effect was toh· cb()ke me � up. _: Oh, · fatW:!r-. I was so sorry that I came· out here with­
out teJJing you.", I tried a.nothei:- yelling, so here eame another choke. This 
time all �hose instruct:Lons:hf'or.,-m.,mm:tngh- came-- to me. I tried one of them:, 
good·heaven, I cQuld come above the·hwatcar anaetook a breath. When I reached 
the sbal J r,w place I practised sv:imm:tng · µ)&Ily times before I we:nt home o Ne:>ct 
Sunday they were .that I couJ.d swim. all surprised ·
Our i.town �s divided into· four parts, the north part which did not mean 
the north · but the up river part. The so.uth part which meant the down river 
pa.rt. And the houses .hwhich, were. lQcated near the river wlµ.ch we calle(l the river 
bank parth· 'and the houses whichh· were located farh, from the river and of course they 
were near by rice fields so we c�led.. them tlieh· field part. The house that I 
lived in before granruoother: went · to stay.hat the .tenq,le was in south part ana. the 
house that I - lived in whth ·father wa.s : in the north part •. My oldest brother's 
·h· ·house ·wh�re I fled :rrom it wa.sh. in theh· :rield part.h I ;had a rare chance to go to·h
visit grandmother because everytime I asked tor ·permission tatber would say, 
_"No, it ie: too tar for you to :go." . It. I k.ep1;: insisting he wouJ.d say, "YQu are 
a woman, . 8.lld a good wome.n should .not . go... out niucli. "'  If I still. went ·· on insist­
ing he would lose his tempe,i-·_, a.I).d."�roke._"out:, ttyou._hwa.nt to be like your mother? 
and run �ound tawn an.d c$Xl•t .. stay boJO.e; f'o;r a -.h)Jiinute; Listen;· you are a. woman, 
wh,n you. grow up, your duty•. ::1.s · .ke�ping the _hhouse, if you have the habit of going 
out too. �uch whenh· you grow up you •,U have-_ no h()use . to k,f!ep and run around· like 
a str�et, dog and, have .to· sleep uµde:r,- o:ther people ',s roof�o " So 1·:r grandmother .
missed -me she h� to send m:,· ·sister;·. to .t.ake me ,.to1 her and· when we reachedh· the 
·sta:!rs '1J1Y -��ster ·would shout:. out, . "Here eomea ·hthe north part .hpeople, grand­
mother." And gr,�dmother wouJ.d .say, :'!Yes, : sl;l�_ ,hlives ..there a.nd,. is, so-happy
that sbe"-.f'orget�_ :granrunothe:r.• '' Oh,< it·, hQrtedtm;,.h:f'eeJings so- badly.. 
Yes, :___ :J. t WOUld · be q\ti,te . ple$sapt ::"to .; 11 ve::: with, father it• there. was no 
seventh a�,iter. · _, Sb.e was· so:· -rough, : 'So·. . .rude arid. bad, no· manners - at aJ J• · Sbe 
always drove me md •h.-.And I th;tnk :Lt wa.s·h·hbeeause of· her- that.·., made· me have a 
violent, tew,er a:f'terwards". .. If· s� we.1;1ted me to ·a.o· sQJiletbing she acted like she 
did toh- the.: -servai:its which• certsi»,Jy I:{ never obeyed seh· she gave ne all kinds of 
names, nau�ty, obstinate, stub�rn, red ha.rdbead, wild southerner girl and 
final ly b�ken"'ar.m g:L:rl. - . · : - · · , · · · . . ·. . : . 
· I �s in t)ie third year ·-. at:. ;Schoo� now, and it was ,in this yea.rh- tbat I 
rememJ,ered.--tbat . ·I got good .toms.rks.., -ill!'_ :the : class� , . Even tho� I bad never revised .
the . l�sson� .that :i.:the teachers.;" had taugb� · still' I ·was a.Jmotft · always top at:· eve17 
exam1 nation.,. All m;, leisure· �s .epenth. play:Lng., .all 1dnds ofh. playing. Exer.;. 
·c ising and,:. pretending to behanything but mos�ly pretending t0 cook all kind of ., 
fopd.s, Ufed weeds and soil anct called them wbatever we wanted them to be, �d 
then sellip.g t:t;u�1.11. I --� me,.ny neighbQur.h,QQd tr;J.en<is so: it was- �a�y to go . round 
·and c�ll them· out to play i� my back y.a.rd ·or another ·f'rlend's backyard and 
mostly I was leSQ.er of them.all.h,._ 
My oldest s.ister-i·n.  J.aw had be·en a -teaeller befo1:e she married my oldest 
brother. And one. day she . sent �one . to take . me to .see her. · When I was· there 
she said. sll,� - got•.. a methqd
·-.ot .-1.i�- to. . :tee,t tµe �levei,ies-,_": of the chilq:re·n. · And 
she wo�d like t,o. know whether I:.. was a ; clever one · or not. She- began· to ask me 
Wmlt did I'h.:eat this morning, yesterdAy and the day :: befote yesterdayh. whichh, I 
ce�d reme�r none. Really . I ne,ver pai<l attention :to what I had eaten so I 
. •. 
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couJ.d not remember them at aJJ • So she excla1 men. that I was a desperately dnJ 1 
.girl, her daughters could tellathe foods that they had ea.te� f9r seven days·a
back. I was so sorry that I was a d12J1 girl. I caioe-home with sunken heart 
arid told father about it. He said, "Well, you better be a (l11J l one but could 
pass the :final exam1:nation every year than to be the bright ones and failed 
every otber year like her children.a" I felt better then. 
One day in the middl� term a friend at school told me about ghosts and 
she said it was a true story. I asked her how she coul.d know that it was a 
true story because my grandmother said there were no ghosts. She said she 
bad read it from books. I was so curious because I thought if there was any­
tb1ng written in a book it shoul.d be true. So I borrowed her books one after 
another aJJ about ghosts and spirits. I started to be afraid of ghosts again.
It seemed the ghosts ' business was to scare people, mane the people afraid of 
them as much as they can. So everyt:lme 1 ·waJked.aipass the darkness I always 
closed rrr:, eyes and ran. I teared that I would see a ghost with a red tongue 
one metre long stuck out f'l"Om its mouth, or tearing its chest to make its 
heart, lungs and intestines fall out or with whitea- bones and big red fiery · 
eyes. And of course I always hurt ivself' by bnmpi.ng into chairs, doors 
· or :faJJ 1ng down the stair case at. night. Father asked what :rnake me do such 
�:Illy tbings. I told h1rn the truth. He �d thQse who wrote ghost story 
books did so because they wanted to earn their l:i.Ving. So·athey made up 
stories and sold them and Just silly people woul.d believe aJJ those stories. 
If' there were any ghost in the world, he had lived. such a long t:i.Die he woul.d 
have seen one, but he bad seen none in his whole life. And if' I liked to 
read books why did not I � these. Be pointed ·to the stacks of books on 
·the shelves in his room. They were same old maga2i:in�s and history books 
such as "Frederick the great" and cather:iile the great Queen of Russia," and 
so on. I read throUgh those mgazines but the history books were too diffi­
cult tor me at that t:Jme. At school I still bon-c,wed books· from friends, 
and they were glad to take their older siC5.ters '  or parent·sa' books for me to 
borrow because- af'ter I bad ti?).ished the book I told them what I bad read. 
<me day the teacher came to inspect the cleai>J:iness of' the pupils' desks. 
She saw more than ten love stories and hnioorous stories books in my desk. 
She �ked me a dozen t-1 me SJ and made me st.and in front of the class for 
one hour. It was a really severe pnnishrnent. The friends who lent me the 
books cried and cried, bsJ.f for me and ·ba1f' for aJJ those books which the 
teacher said were very bad books and did not return them, she said she would 
burn them, and took them home with her�- :t was not sorry a bit in what the 
teacher blamed me and punifJhed me, I did not even cry at the pain of the ruler 
striking hardly on my benrt. Excepta. ·I felt deeply sorry that I lost my friends ' 
books. A f'ew days later e. friend who lived near the teacher's house whispered ..
books, not burn those the teacher did me that to 
her 
sbe read them, she saw by 
· cal J El!d ''bad books. "  Fromown eyes that the teacher �ally read what she 
that t:tme on I took - the books to .read them at home. 
In the last term the war between us and �doch1ua broke out. All the 
pUl)ils bad to learn to sing rnar·clli ng song and marched and sang on every street 
in the burning SUD to e.sk f'or the four provinces back :f'rom France in the 
East, end tour provinces from England in the south. AJJDO�t at ·athe end of' 
the term the P'lench pl.an� came to drop bombs on us. The school closed before 
we had last exam1nat1on. Grandu»ther sent SOD.� to take me back iitare­
diately. It was so nice to go to tour and play in those swa.Dl)s and fields 
and to sleep happily being stroked on the head and the back by gra.ndrnother's 
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sof't band a.gain. But she had a very ha.rd ti me to straighten out m:, manner. I 
used to disobey my seventh sister until it became pa.rt of m:, behavior. So I 
was stubborn t.o everyboc:cy even JJX)therI e�cept; grandmother, and copied the bad 
strong words from my seventh sister. Grandmother was st11nned at firstt· and.
then began to reform nry behavior. She had to say a.gain: and again, "Oh, da.r- · 
ling, you cant't say that t.o people. You have to live among people, andt· every 
one have to help each other. It you say or de like that to people, they will 
ha·te you and grandmother will hate you tooto And you can't live alone., can -z 11· you I would do every thing that can keep · granwoother ' s  love for me .  
Finally the school opened I ha.d to come back to stay with father again. 
Every pupil passed to the fourth class Without having the final examination. 
There was a change in the houset. »..ther sold his car which was the same 
kind and same colour as the Governor 's · ·car. And we used to have a lot of tun 
riding in it, sometimes when we rode past the police station, the police 
.seJ uted us which amused me very much when I saw that policeman• s face when 
he found out that it was not the Governort' s  car. It was quite lonely without 
it. 
And _before I got five satangs everyday as pocket money for school which 
was plenty. I could save two o.r three satangs everyday and at that time we 
could use half a ea.tang too-. But in the fourth year father gave, ne ten sa­
tangs a day at which I was so glad on the first da.y that I dreamt about being 
a millionaire at the end of .year. But the castles in the air had to fall ·down e.t lunch time on that a.aytobecause ten �tangs food was e.Jmost not enough 
to fill ra:, stoma.ch. 
The last holiday the eighth brother �a.me back :f'rom Bangkok. I bad no 
chance to see him because I went back to be wdth �dmther and wh�_n he went 
to see grandmo+,her I had gone -eut to play somewhere. Nobody told me that he 
came back on holiday but I know that he bad cone because he lef't nany books 
e.t home most of them were detective s.tories which I enjoyed very much. And ., 
I just knew that he was stu.dy:lng at the medicaJ. college. 
The teacher who was the mistress in our class was very fond of m. One 
day she asked me to return an exercise book to a pupil. in the fiftht}'ear class 
which was up stairs.  I went up andt· saw that I did not want to disturb them so 
I pe.ssed by and looked at that student told her by the eyes that this book was 
hers. And then I placed the book down on the t'J.oor outside ·the room. As I 
was descending the stairs that teacher cal-Jed me with a cross voice. I re­
turned to her in the room. She asked me what I was doing. I did not like the 
way she ma.de her voice and her a.cting. So I said, "Putting the book on the 
floor."  She asked that I did s� if it was because I wanted to give the book 
to some one in the �• I said yes. Sbe· s�A- then I had to take the book -_
a;id come in and ask tor her permission. I did e.s she ordered but abruptly. · 
She told me to say it again as she told me. �, what was wrong with her, 
what did she eat today that made her be so cross? You did not say nicely your­
self., why should I? I Wked to �self. j;O I cli.d it in my own way., which 
meant the SNJWa .  Sbe was mad and. told me with a loud and sharp voice to ss:y it 
again. I lost my patience. Why, I had done that because I neant good, I did 
·not want to stir their concentration.t I threw the book on the floor and 
walked awe,y quickly. She was burst out., her face was red with anger. Sb.e 
screamed out hysterically and told her two pupils to run after and catch me. 
I did not let them touch me and came- downt· to '1113' classroom with raget. A few 
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rn1nutes later a pupil came in our room and gave a note to our mistress. Sbe 
read it and asked me what bad happened. I told ber. She said that teacher 
had asked her to spank me three t:fmef:l and she said she sympathized me but she 
had to spank me. I held out my band, she just dropped the ruler OD '1113' band 
slightly. It was terrible to be pun1shed by the one you loved and thought that 
one loved you aJJ the t:Jme. I could not bear it, I came baclt to the seat with 
the tears dropping down like rains. Pack:f ng up m:, things and went right home. 
Next day the news was spread aJJ over tbe school, but fortunately aJl of the 
teachers bated that teacher because of her bad temper so they looked at me 
with sympe;t;hetic eyes, that soothed me down. 
Tbe end of the year the eighth brother came hatne with the books. I read 
them eagerly, some of them were very interesting. I ate supper hurriedl.y and 
returned to read the books and stayed up late at night. H.e bad to wake up
and said if I read the books too much m:, brain could not receive any of the 
knowledge. I should read them slowly and stopped when I bad read them for 
quite a time, so the brain could rest. I knew what be said was true but I 
could not help nzy-self when I found an interesting book. 
In the fi:f'th year class, there were two pupils who cane from up country 
and they came to stay with my neighbour. We became close friends in a short 
t1rne. There was not a door betveen our house and we wanted to cbat with each 
other. So we were very good band 1n cl1mb1.ng the fence. �But if I went to ask 
father to go to_ play with m:, f'riends, he would say he would let me go if I Md 
:P1nisbed my -home work. So I was adrn1red by the teacher because I was the only 
one who never neglected nzy- home work. But I."think: she gave it to the wrong 
person, the one who should get tb:f s aorn1ratign was rrr;r father. 
Father bought a ran:J"o. He was interested 1D the news and Thai classical 
music. I was interested 1D the plays. It gave aJ J of us :run. And he asked 
me to read the newspe.pe,; to b1m now and then. So I Jmew when the world war 
started and where they were fighting. 
The end of year holiday my brother came hom! again with the books. So.Ire 
were medical books. They were written in English. I could not read them but 
there were many pictures in them. They were curious pictures so I started to 
ask him about them. At first he thought I asked just for :f\m so he ex.9lained 
shortly. But I bestowed question after question to him ee.rnestly, so he ex­
pl.ained on and on and when he got tired, he wanted to;· :stop· but he saw the eager-
ness in rtf3 eyes, he could not stop. It was l;ikf; t1i, � night after night till the 
holiday was over. We ooge,n to be close to ea.ch other. 
� first term of the sixth � class started. We felt be.rd up. Father 
:retired aJJ the servants. The seventh sister had to be in cherge in the k:l.tcllen. 
The pretty flowers began to wither. I could not bear to see them like that so 
I bad to give them water fl.•om our well which was verJ deep. :rt hurt my hN10 a 
bailly. Tbe ten satangs were not enough for lunch. SC> father seid I bad better 
take soue f'ood to eat at lunch. But the worst cook in the world was my sister. 
If it we.a not burnt it would be raw, too salty or too flat, too sour or too 
sweet or too hot. .So I could not eat mch then. And now her temper was lll)re 
severe which JDail.e � apptetite poorer. So111et1me� I did not even take the food 
..fo1 lunch because I was �shamed of the appearance of the food she made. I
began to get thinner and th:!nner. But the people thought it WJ:LS because I 
played too much which might have been true too because I went to play and chat 
1-rith my close friends at their homes� and came back late. 
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In the first term the teachers had a new system. They classified all 
the pupils. All the clever ones went to study in A class and B, arid c, and » 
respectively. I felt ver:, much improved in n:t1self even though I was very 
sorry e.t f:lrst that .I had to separate from my close fr�ends. Be:f'or�, when 
the teacher explained about something in the ·subject, which I understood at 
the first explanation, but there were many pupils who did.not understand so 
the teacher had to go back and explain to them from the beginning again, 
which bored me very muchh- so I began to be distracted and thought a.bout some 
thing else. When the teacher began ·hto teach the new lesson I did not real.ize 
because my mindh·hstill wandered round. in the other thing. And even though I 
could and liked to read aJ l kinds ·ot books but not the books that I had to 
study at sch�l. Because·hevery·htitne I took one ·tup to read, I saw that it was 
the same thing which the teachers had taught. And the other books were new 
and more interesting to me so I chose the other books. So in fourth and 
fifth year ,class my marks wereh·not good but not so bad. In the ·sixth year 
cJ.ass the teacher could teach on·hand on without going back. I improved a 
lot and was always in the top group. There was a new teacher who �a.me from 
Bangkok, she was not a Ba.ngkokian, her pa.rents lived some where near by our 
town. She was tall, taller than any teacher. She c� to be our mistress. 
We all loved her after she ta�ght us Just a f'a..rht1mes. The "way she taught, 
showed that she loved teacb:J ng and intended to be a real good one. She did 
not teach Just to earn her living like the other teachers. She did it 
slowly, plainly and respectfully. And the most fortunate thing was one of' 
her subjects was the English lal)g\1$ge. I didh-not know how I could pass in 
Dlglish in former years because I was. soh- confused. I coUld not make head 
or tail of' it. But she was the one who straightened it out tor me. I 
began to like the English language from that t:Jme on and got very good marks 
from it. I was very grateful to her. · 
One day a. · htriend ot my eighth brother �a.me .to ask about my brother 's 
address. A f'ew days later I receiveci a letter from him. He said his friend 
had told him that the dust in our house was two inches thick. Oh, .yes, it 
should be so if the aeven .. ,h sister said I had to: do the cleaning. Certainly 
I disobeyed. He started to teach me about cleanliness by mail. Beside this 
he wrote about bacteria-, viruses and so on. The first holiday he came home 
and taught me how to wash and mend clothes, because I had never done it 
before, so I did it ba<lly. He said tl?,ese jobs were women's jobs., I· should 
know how to do them well. I was curious in many, roany things, when I asked·h 
the other people, they answered me shortly if' I asked more, they would say 
I was a bore, asking f'or too lllNiy questions. He was the only one who. 
could give me the very satisfactory answer and not getting tired in my
questions easily. So I worshipped him and was proud of having him as my 
brothe1•. .And the way he told me to do the Job did not hurt my feeling. So 
I did the Jobs willingly and·nicely. 
After '1IJ3' brother left I went to play and cbat withh-my close friends 
again. They told me about how to gow rice a.nd the �fe up eount�y and how 
each season they did certain things, how to go to pick �shl.·oom in the forest 
··and how to find them. 
I had Just a few clothes left now $nd when I asked father to have new 
ones. He said he had no money to buy. I felt bad because I bad heard many 
people say that he was rich and he did not �pend money lately because he was 
stingy, and so I believed as the other people said, which later I was sorry 
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that I had such thoughts. He started to sell our good dishes and pretty bowls 
and it distressed me so when he told me to take the fish out of our lovely square 
fish-bowl and put the fish into a couw-on bottle and when I asked "why?", he 
spoke coldly that he would sell tbat bowl. He sold one tb1ng a:rter another 
until we had Just a few tb1 ng,:1 that we real ly needed left . ·  There were two 
sacks ot long copper coins, about four or five inches long, in a corner ot his 
room. One day he took those sacks out and opened tbem. He looked at them for 
a long t1rne as if he could not decide what to do and after he hesitated for 
quite a while he told my sister to go to call the copper rnercban+. to come to 
see h1m. While the sister wass. away he told me to bring b:fm a tin can, he 
chose some of those copper coins and put them in the tin can. I asked h1 rn 
what �se coppers were he said shortly "the old Loatian m:mey" . When he 
had tilled that tin can he put it away and sold e.JJ the rest to the copper
merchant. It s�emed he felt sad for mny days. At tbat +.1:rne I thought what 
a � thing, when he sold that pretty pottery be did not feel a thing, 
when he sold those tlgJ y stupid coppers he acted as if sone one he loved bad 
died. 
In the m:l.ddJ� of the second term my brother came heme suddenly, I was 
so gl.ad Nld surprised to see bim sooner than I eJCpected because it was not 
t1me tor the holiday yet. The old.est brother came to see father, they ts.J ked 
together seriously. The next day brother told me tbat he had to go back to 
Bangkok: that day. I was very disappointed. I asketl. b:frn why he had to be in 
such a hurry. He did not answer. I always wondered what was the mtter with 
h1rn. 
One day father came to watch me clean1.Dg the f'loor, he said with a 
trembling voice that he bad never thought tba+, his own cb1ld would have to do 
such a Job. I did lmow what to say to b1rn1 I should and I intended to say 
that, "It is aJJright1 father, I can do it easily!9 " But I was so tired, that 
I could not say any th1 ng. )\y' sister did not help me at eJ l , that was too 
bad. 
I bad noticed that bef'ore t.bere were many people who came to visit m:, 
father often but now there were none except our close relatives who came 
once in,. a while. I Enticmed tb1 s to father, he said "Why, who would want to 
be friends w1 th poor person. Because there was no friend to come to talk 
with him, so he bad to taJ k with us, especial Jy with me. He told me that he 
bad divorced my n:>tber when I was a tew mnths old. The reason was she liked 
society too much, sbe went out aJJ day long so she had no +.1me �o take care 
of the house and ch"J tiren, and she did that so often that mostly aJ.l of us 
had to grow up in grandmothers' s  and serv,mtss' bendss. She was too generous, 
she lent the money to every boey who asked. If sbe had no money of her own 
she went roun«\ and borrowed it from other people tor them. So he bad to go 
round and follow her tracks to pay her debts. For the ch:Jldren 's sake he 
decided to divorce her and gave her more property than lie kept :f'or b1rnMlf. 
And aJJ the t1me that he lived with her, gr&lldoother was the one who kept
the houses. "And your graDdrnotber is the best house keeper I have ever tJeen,s" 
he said. (oh: how proud I was. )  Grandmther ' s father was Chinese and very 
clever, he was merchant, he could neither read nor write, but he could keep 
the books perfectly. He invented his own nark tor each debtor and creditor. 
GranQD:)ther ' s  mother was a pure 'l!haiso Graudfather was ha1 f Chinese, halt 
The.1 too, and his younger brother was the biggest and most brilliant merchant 
in town in father 's period (before bis retirement from trading). "But your 
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grandfather was a s1lq one, " my father said. · OD his own side, he said his 
maternal gre.nomother came from Vientiene. ·'Dle first k1nga'ain the· Chakr1. 
LJakltre!/ tam:tly·won a bat�l� in Laos and took all the rich people and their 
valuable things to Thailand. ijis grandmother was a child, daughter of one of 
·those prisoners of war.. That was why he felt so bad that he had to sell those 
Laotian money. 'l'he king settled them down at Korst. So she grew up •in that 
town and married the son of the sheriff'. But on his fathera•s side he could 
not trace far because his father died when he was a year old, but somebody told ·
him that his grEl-ndfather bad some Chinese blood. And. 'because his father died 
when he was so young he had to be raised· up by his uncle-in-law who was Chi­
nese .• 
This was tl>,e tunny thing in my fam11.y. On my mother's side there was a 
lot of Chinese blood but they were bred in the Thai ma.nner •a. They did not even 
talk Chinese. Their manners were properly and CODQ?letely Thai. One custom 
of my mother 's te.mily that I liked very much was, my grandmother • s father was 
buried far down the river. Every tb1rteenth of April, every relative took 
turns to be the host, giving the food to the monks at·the grave. And every · 
relative took a new one (their sons or daughters who had Just grown up) along
and went round to introduce th.em toa, all the relatives. We were a11·. friendly ·to 
each . othe:r, after the JDOnks had finished their. lunch we had our ' lunch and after 
lunch we threw water at each.other, somet:lmes we put some perfume in the water 
too. And when we were tired
.
out in late afternoon we rowed the sanpan back to 
town. 
On father's side,. he . had . Just. a few drops of Chinese blood., but he was 
bred by Chinese so his manners were rather Cbinese but the other tunny thing 
was he could not talk Cbin�se. · 
. In the last term the . world. :war was serious.  There were many Japanese 
sol�ers in our.atown • .  They took the European war priso1;1ers along to work for 
them too .a.. We all- took .. pity on them.. very inueh, tbey had Just very shorta- pants 
on and. had to work bard iJ;l .the burning SlUl. Their skius werea·aburnt by thea. 
sun., red like a new born baby mouse •sa
· skin. Somebody said they had not 
enough to eat too. Some grow up people asked us children to give the food 
to them , secretly. We had to. do ,.i,t secretly because • the Japanese did not let .
us. If they sa� that we gave anything to those war prisoners they would 
chase us with the sword on the end of
.
their rifles., wllieh we aJmost seared
• ·to death., so we had to be very careful! . We bad to go to . hide under theabushes 
where they passed back anda.aforth (carq:i.ng tb:frigs ),. gave the food to them.,
which they had to·aeat hurriedly and �uagrily out of the Japanese soldiersa' 
sight. Or somet.:lmes:J when they went to take a bath in the river. We acted as 
if we would go t<:> learn how to swim, with
.
a bucket full of bananas, cucumbers,
boiled eggs and so on. We. used the bucket as our support and swam near them 
and gave the food to them under the ·water. We foud out later that most of 
them were Dutch and four ;Scots, we knew they were Scots because they wore the 
plaid skirts and walked i'ound town after the war had :finished, which amused us 
very much. Someboccy- said ' our towua·was·anot bombed in the war t:1me because of 
·these prisoners of war.a,., Therefore we had to be grateful to them too. Before 
they left our town they built a monument at a corner of the Town Common in 
front of our school. 'fbere were some
.
metal inscriptions on it too, which the 
people who knew.Eng.1.ish said was for the kindness of our town citizens. Bu.t 
when I know some English now, the scriptionsaare all worn off, so I did �ot·a · · know what it said. 
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I could pass the tiD&l fllxam:ln&tion of the sixth year class all rightt. 
During tbe holiday my brotber did not co.me home. I asked fathe� what was the 
•tter with h111 het· 1aid he did not_mow. I bad heard that they dropped bombs 
on :Bangkok bedly which made me wrxy about him very much. But I was so wo�r­
ing why rq father did not look worried at all. lie did not love our mother so 
he did not loYe us too I thought. 
'Ebe schools were closed f!!'ler7 where in the next ,ear, I was so dis­
tressed, I missed the place, I 11:1.ssed ,q friends I aad espec1 al J y I missed my
teacher. Now I had to stay at hone aJ J day so I bad lots of t.1me to read all 
the books ve bad at home. When I was through with them, I went to visit 
SOJDe of '1113' trieDds and that beloved teacher. And now a.nd then I borrowed 
sOJM o..r their books, but mostly f'rom rq teacher which she bed quite a lot of 
Thai literature in poem form. 
At last the war was over, brother came home, he was dressed in a green
UD1-form and had a carbine end a pistol 111th b1m. I was aJmofJt JDAd with joy, 
ran otrt to tell '1113 neighbour :trieDd about it, and came be.ck 10P1e-liately to 
listen to what he would say. lie told father how he bad traveled to India 
secretly where he practised to uae the weapons and some course of the military 
subjects, how he spent t1me there end how he came back by plane and j'wll)ed 
out by parachute over Boingkai and lived. tbere secretly atil the war was 
over, end then came home gra�eiuLly. Be was one of the Flee Thai who worked 
against the Japanese soldiers. He stayed ho• for quite a leng t:lme witil 
the next year• s term began, which he bed to go back to stuccy- 1D the Medical 
College again. Betveen tbe't t-::me he told and taught me all kinds of things
and he was goillg to teach me haw to fire the carbine and pistol he had with 
h1■ also but father scolded b1":9evereJ.y. He said 1 t was not a woman ' s  
bWliness to use weapons. 
The next year • s tel"ll 'bt=a!gan, I asked ..rather to continue to study like 
,q sister. Mother bad sent her to stuq- the seventh year class in Bangkok.
Pat.her sa:l.d he bad no :mney, the money that he could earn now was aJmost 
not enough to support '1113 brother through the colleget. l(y' heart Just broke, 
I cried and cried and cried, the world, the life, or whatever people called 
it was very bitter then. Am it was more and mre bitter when the parents
oft-:, neighbour -triend had to beg, to entreat their sons to gfi. on and study,
Md promised to �ve them tb111 and that or whatever they wanted if they Just 
went 011 to study. I few months later father said he would let me go to 
stWQ" in BMgkolr: too, but not the seveDth year class, I had to study same 
tb1ng that could hel,p with the living expenses but bad not to use nm.ch 
money and mach t1me. 
I was sent to Bangkolt. I had read a lot about it so it did not take 
me long to be ftun111ar with it. I ata,ed in the same fmn11y where my sis­
ter l1Yed. !o save the t1m she stucly the seventh and the eighth year class 
in the sem t::'mz, which she had to stud1' the books very hart\. Sbe cow.d 
not go oa long, her .health broke dam. Sbe .always bed headaches. A!ld by 
tb1• -t::me mother could not attord her learning expenses arq- longer. So she 
bad to atop and had to lean eoaeth1ng like I was going to do. Sbe chose 
dress wJdng and told me I ahoald learn hair dressing so we could do the 
Job together 1D the same shop. All right, whateftr a� said it would 
be all right for me. 
� . 
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At first brother came to accompany me and showed me the places I should 
know. B\lt la.t�r he said hed_dbad. to study hard; he had no timed
.d
to do that 
anymore and told me to help myself, and he said I ·should be able to tour round 
Bangkok and eat alone ind.drestaurants too. That was very unconventional f'or 
a Thai woman to do. But if brother said I could do, why could not I? 
We..- both came home and had a shop in front of father 's  house. My sister 
could support mother and I could cover all. the expenses in father 's  house. 
� sister had a very hard time withd.our seventh sister. She was spoiled by 
grandfather and mother, she spoke always too .dmuch and was ready to grumble 
anytime and was very intolerant, so they both had a bard time with ea.ch other. 
Grandmother died shortly after we came homed. ·dShe went easily and · 
quickJ.y · by fainting at .five o ' clock· in the early morning. When the seventh 
sister torture<i me I used to . go . to grandmother and_ er:, it out withd· her. · 
She always said I wa.sd_dgrowndup ·dnow and he.cl to be patientd
.
and tryd·dhard to hold 
in my tears because it ·would sh9w my weakness. All thed·people had to suffer.
from one.dthingdor another, she- added. So the first day and the second day 
that she- had gone, I tried very_ lu;t,rd.- not tod, let the te�s come outd. _d"I must 
be brave, I must be brave·. "  . I.·kept saying to: myself, · But oh, : it· was terrible 
when the tee.rs dropped insi(le;, grandmother •d .I could not bear such- feeling 
anyioored. So the te�s bur.st: out like , a_. broiten darn 9n the third day. · . . . . . 
Mcr�her s�ld one of her pr.ope:rties.-i · so my sister had not to spend much 
· ·of her zooney. But father had to sµpport my._ brother with all. .of his• money, so 
I had to take care of the. e:x;pense: in. the . ho\,lse � I could sp·are a little for 
books. I persuaded my si�ter to buy . �ks by e:>q>laining the usefulness of. 
them and ·told her some stor:i.e·s from the books I bad read. · She didd. buy them 
·· ·done' a:f'tei- another at my sugge·st:ion without rei:td:irig any of them. I was the 
one who 1read them and toldd;.t)le:_.sto,:iesd-a.nd criticized which part was good
·and im.p�sseq.,_. '.W'hich part:: �"-�-. -oz: unz:�af3�1¥.J,bled,. . tPd.her.- · I� - was _d_ and_d8J!1Using 
scene w�n she .. ;cha,tt�d(_.tol her:c'.f::,:i�µds . �he would:· ,say, "Oh,: have you ·read· 
·the- - so :ap.'dd. s� , :t,ook yet'l., _d_.Nat�lly her-'·d:f'ri�n� would say, no, then she W(?uld 
tell her friends about those. books she bad mentioned with andiDQ?ortant air 
as if she had read the. bopk$ by, herself •d_ . I. had to cover my mouth tightly 
. 
with my :pa.nd, I_ was a.f'raicl �a.ti :'I would bur�t out laughing. �,:
Now I came to the. __ top: potnt of, rq__ .reading.d: :Before J; could pick up -
any �kd:and ·r�ad. on and . :on, ; bµt n� if I picked up a l>ook,. read 1t for a 
few pages I wo\lld know . how, it �ould -end.d And I could -not read such books. · ··So before I re� I had to ,see who � was the author 
. 





that were trans�ted fromd. D)gl.i:sh � French and Id· found out thatd- they were . ·quite interesti_ng, I tolddthis ·to- my brothe�, he said if' I could read them in 
·those J.a,pguage� it wpQ.l.d l>ed> f&r:_·,-more .. interesting.d. 
Father started to taJk about politics with me. At :first I justd- listen­
ed quietJ.,.y but :later when·- be . sa.id
. 
something which I thought it was not right .
I began to argue with h1m. Som,etj,mesdit wasd- so serious that it me.de him 
angry with me for �y days •d. Oned.·.thing that later events proved that I was 
·righ� wa_�,. he was so pleased: t�t : .Ane:rica, :&lgl&ld, and Russia won the war. 
He . kept talk1 ng and . taJ ki ;rig about . 1t, and saidd· from · now . on there · would be . 
peace forever• So I said, _"Who . knows . fatherI th(?se three won and got the 
same things an� how can they divide what they have gotd:f'a�rly? I:f' one 
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thought it was not ta1r they would begin to hate one another aad tinell.7 they
·might tight each other aga1n.t" When I said those words I was tbiDk1 ng about 
how when I was a cb1 ld :mther gaye ua a piece ot cen41' and told us to divide 
it •110ns ourselTes •s . If my sister was the one who divided it I would say, no, 
it was not tair and if I was the one who divided it rq sister would say the 
ee:me, and then we began to dispute an� quarrel and somet.1mee it the cand1' was 
a big ;piece I we endecl up fighting. J'ather said no :they would not do that, they 
were civilized and clever people, they were not cb1l.4ren and then he praised 
that J'lench •cban1,: and that Dutch capta1ns·swho came to train the police in 
our town since he was yo11ng as �:xamples. 
'!!be oldest sister owned a bus and sonet1mei:s the bus bad to go to the 
villages where there was no road to lead. 1D to them. Sbe knew that I loved 
to see ditterent places so abe 1.Dvited • to gb otten. One +-1• mother went 
into a deep v1llage which was surro1Jnded by mountains tar tram our town. She 
was sick ot Mlaria, the oldest sister and I bad to go to fetch her home. It 
was about fifty k1lczs-t;res from the road. we had to go by ox-cart on toot 
through the green forest. I l:lked to see various Jduds ot trees and the plants 
near by the mountains, it Just tull ot rsw kinds ot terns and watched those 
v1llageras' children, their eyes were so inno�e»t. I got Jllllch .ex;perience _out 
ot that trip. 
Jf;1" sister bad a ..trtend who lived close by at an AJDer1c&D Christian Pastor 's 
house. I bad been tb1uk111g about learning Engli.sh all the t.1me and kept saying so 
to my sister. Jf;J old.est sister said I should learn Cb:ln�se which would be useful. 
to 'IQ' Job, but my father did not approve, he said it was usef'Ul all right but 
you had to learn more tban ten years before you could use it in writing and 
rPadiug, J>:tg.l ish was better, he edded. So -,q sister asked her friend if' the 
Pastors's  wife bad t:Sme and would like to teach Eng.1:fflh. When we •omgot wordstx -Ps-­
her that she did not mind, we went to st� together. Sbe OQjl].d taJk Thai so 
she +-al ked 'fbai to ue alJ the t.:: mes. And the book tba+, she used to teach us 
was the Bible. She kept teJt1ng Just about Goel and Jesus and the miracles 
that Be did. Well, I did not see that all those miracles lie bad done were any
better than those miracles ot tbe spirits which I had read about since I was 
a cb:lld or those of' the spirits which 8Qa ot the villages believed in. After 
she had told us allsot Jesus end God, tried bard to persuade us to be Cbristi�s 
to vhich we listened with disinterest, she threw out her last card b;y emphasi- · 
zing that "All the peopl-e who dons't believe in God and Jesus the ReAeemer will 
be sent to the deep hot hell." I eame l:ale with an agitated alld 'rather frighten­
ed m:!od. I told :rather all about what she bad said. Father popped his eyes 
with great surprise and saii, �, I bed thought that white people were 
clever. Who can help you out ot hell it you do Just bad tb1qso And who 
can 4rav you to hell it you clo Just good and proper tb:loga. I don't believe 
tbat Jesus would sa;y so. It s01mcJs :like d1ctatorab1p to me, may be it 's the 
pastor 's wife who met!e that E=.q,1easioa up. Why doll •t you ask her what Jesus 
told the people to do?" Bext t-1za I went to see her I c.ame back to te,11 
father that,s:· "Sile said, Jesus aa1d1 God sad, don't steal, don 't lie,
dons't k1ll MD, dons't have any tb:fnge tbet will rake 10u drunk, dons't make 
love to other people 's wives or hubeads, don't mention otaer god's name in 
front ot B1■1 honour yov pareats, dons't worship an7 idol except Him because 
Be ia the nnl-:/strue God, dons't have doubts at vbat He said, don't cover your 
neighbour's house, don't be fault witness, don't say Bia neme 1n vain, dons't 
find reason 1D what Jle 8&141 Md be the good ah�p tor 1h to lead because . 
one who follows His track will lleftr be in danpr • And lie said don't be angry 
� : 
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easily, if' some one al.a.pa your right cheek ·turn yaur le:rt cheek for them to 
slap it again. And love your neighbour like you. love yourself, and God will 
give every"thing to the one wh: help Just the o has faith in Him, but He will 
one.awho help themselves. "  Fa.thei:- said,"that w,.s not bad, but you might wanta_ 
to know what Buddha said. "  He said, don 't steal, - don 't lie, dona't kill, 
dona• t  have any thing that Will make yeua.- drunlt,.dton 't make ieve to other 
peoplea's wives or husbands. And if you are going to do or to sayaanything, 
think it over first so that if the other people de or say the �arne thing to 
you, you will approve or you will like it or not. If you like it,a. all right 
go ahead say - or do it •a. If you think, no you won·w't like it,. then stop . your
statement or your action, and avoid every thing that will lead you into a. 
quarrel but if you can 't avoi� it·aw.u must bear the consequences bravely and 
caJ ml y. And every bocey- bas to be sad or suffer fer one thing or other, we 
C:t,re the ea.me all over the- world so be kind., be_ sympathetic to ·aever:y body,
dona't be Jealousa., be glad when otl:e rs get better than you. And you must 
train your hea,rt to be neutral. The-one whom- you can and you must depend
on is yourself •. And- for tilea_abe�eving, one day when. Buddba was go�xig to 
preach in Ks.lana, the people �rt! �sked him "You see., our town is near by_.·the high way so there a.reamany -p;rea.e:bers who - eome. to _"preach to". us, one said . · 
this, the other said that.•,_ _  What Will we do? Wba..t shG>uld we believe? "  Buddha,
said, "Oh yes, it is na�ure.a. tor you tea> o.e ee�d and doubtful, the belief 
tbat you don l:t approve it by yourseU\...s.houJ.d �t be in your mind. . .YO\l . should 
not decide to believe 1t because., o:t 'tlllese eaaes : . . . 
Because you have heard. it is . 59. · · 
Because it is the tra.dit�ons,. or eld saying • 
. _Beca�se . :Lt
.
.;t4 ; :a,po�n· by- �Y �o,ple .­·Becai:1s� it .1s � � -'hGG>ks. 
Becaus.e: �tt E?4� · _it. : show.d be so.:
Be.cause or �'IU"- '. ass,,uqrt-.Lon. 
-Be'cattse you-.. ��cipate tb,at it should be so. .
Because it wasa· the
. 




.;pwaker is the one· Y(i)ll should trust.  
Because this s�er, th1$ preacher, is your teacher. 
When you have tho�t c�fuJ.ly a11d are sure yourself' that this preach- · . . , 
.
1ng is good, this prea�ga·:bs.at-.,aJlO bad effect- on the one who does it, if 
you do 11;1 noble people w111 ·.a4tm1re you, if' you· ·do ·ait· _completely it will be 
good, it will be happiness ' tor yourself and for other peoplea. There, then 
· you should believe it. •• · 
· 
She pers.\'laded us· to ge . • · iJs.r i �r:h .�Z7 saaay • The· ' Thai preachers: · 
who bad preached there were all stupid, :l;h�y sa$¢· sonie:thing that, by looking.at thetr faces we couJ.d see cl�i,: tllat they did -apt. even understandawhat·a
they said themselves. When the;y pray��, they d:t,d like this., "Of_ Father, · 
you are the .tonJ.y God.; the1 ,on1y_ :AJ'Qrl,gty,, the .tenly Ligb,t. 0:f the wbi-lcl, the 
only GQod Shepherd, be kind te \lfi» .sinflll geopJ.e., give � this and that and . .
these and those;, -.nd oh, ra.ther.-t· give tas this � that and these and. those •a. 
.And thank you -tor your ·��s· �he-'t · 10\l have given us this and that and 
these and those. we'l:t. be· -g� *ee,p ·to;r. yo.d to. lead. And there are so 
many hard headed people � dQ�1•� ·beJ.�eve in ym.i, torgj,.ve th�m and don ' t  
throw them in hell yet,· .�Ve t� a cbace� be' -k;l,$. .to them -by inspiring them 
to believe that you 8,1:"e the oruy God., Amen o " Oh dear Ine·! if there is God · 
··a praised.I was sure that He would • �re.d, to ' fl�e.th with tbese · flatterers who ··
·H:fm because they wanted to peg_ and beg and beg· for many things f'rom Him. ·a
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And what was the use any way to beg things f'l=om Him. He had already said He 
would help only the ones who help themselves. But their music, even though it 
was full of praise tor God and Jesus,. was really sometbiug. I could not re­
�mber how long I studied the Bible .(it. should be English but it was not ) with 
her. I just rE'�red that my patience came to the end one day, then I le:rt. 
My brother graduated and he �sdtop ,1Jl ·th� surgery course, so he was 
chosen to be a house surgeond. This was· a g<)()d cbance tor 100 to have my arm 
repaired. While I was adrn1dtted in the :hospita�, I learnt nimy new and :runny -
tb1ng,=; around me. Before I �  thought thatd• to be �  doctor was something you 
had to sacrifice your lite fo'1;' it. But- now I felt rather disappointed when I 
found out that it was one of occ;:upa1:iions only.
' . 
One day shortly after I -�s,,9pere.ted:, !· .• started up from a dozing and a 
·11ttle frightened when I hea:rd -some·· <'Ot;ie . .tafk1QS ·to. the �t�ents vi th -.a: - .loud 
·and abrupt voice as if a general in the- righting t:Leid at the tront·ier was 
giving orders to thed- soldiers, He.dwas a ·doct'or 1µ1ddwas mak1ng round the ·d
patients. It a.nn1sed ·me very much wben 'llIY brother told me· later that that 
doctor was a son of a high :ranking policemand. 
A maid in the hospital earned .,special nx>ney by witsb1 ng the patients '  per­
sonal clothes. ·0ne day the nurse supervisor found -that ·out, she came straight 
to her and said with very strong stress, "You, must, not do your personal job·· 
in working t1me,-understand? � I :.find.--out.. :tpat· you .do it again, you '11 see 
what will happen to you... And she walked awa:y: for a- .while and then she came 
back. ''Have you finished cleaning tb1 s room yet? Why ·are 'you so slowd. Never 
mind, leave it there for a moment. . You know where .· my hoµs-,: is, don • t you? 
Good, go and bring me the package from my -mther. • " 
When I was better I cow.d go . to stay out · of the ho'spi tal. I went to 
stay w:1 th a fam:Jly near by ther.e. And ;here I saw a gossip_ c·ircle, which 
made me aJmo�t die laughing. Mrs.dB and C: were neighbours of Mrs. A. One 
day Mrs. B came to visit Mrs. A, and they cbatted gossipd. about Mrs. c. Next 
day Mrs. C came to visit Mrs. A and chatted- about Mrs. B. The next day Mrs. B 
and C bad met each other on the· way to the marltet-. Tbey . exchanged what Mrsd. A 
gossiped about them. It was rather'· serious, they both rushed t·o Mrs. A's  
·house. First, started with, ''Why did youds�y -so· , and so?" "No, I didnd't, you · 
misunderstood,d" and then the three of them talked all at once. The more they 
talked the hotter they got, and louder and loude'i· they became, nobody listei:red 
to anybody else. · Oh my goodnes·s, it was .Just as if sQme'one had put a loud 
·speaker under fighting sparrowsd. 
When I cane back home a friend, persuaded me to. go:·to stu� English with 
an Americand' doctord' s  wife of 8Jl9ther Christian �·ssion� I had to keep asking 
my friend many tiioof:i, "I don 't mind .to .pay .an expensive tee for it but are 
you sure that she wond't teach us .Ju.st about the miracles . of ·dGod?" I was afi",aid 
tbat if I bad to listen to any of · it once 100:i-e I :wow.d scream out loud. She 
assured me that this doctor ' s  wife - -woul.d not do so. So I went to join in her 
class. Sbe had never taught before, . so aJ.l: she could do · was to tell us · how to 
read and talked tod. us some, that was better t�and.having nod- chance to study at 
aJl.  I had studied graouoar at school already so.d· I could get along aJ J. right. 
We stud1ed three t1me� a week- for a,.most a year. We wered- able to talk a 




My brother had graduated, father had not to support him anymore so he · 
could help himself'. I knew from the start tha.t I . did not like tlie hair dress­
ing busi�ess, I might as well go along toe·estuey bookkeeping with my friend,e· .
But I had. no money at all. Father could not 'e�upport meefrom �he sma.li income 
he got.e: And brother got a scho1a.rship . to goe· to study medicine in thee- States, 
so he could not help me. My friend ' s  pa.rents could not support her either. 
One day we discussed this matter with that Anerica.n doctore' s  wifee. She sug;.. 
gested us to go to work pa.rt time in the hospital of here. mission. We went 
down to J3a.ngkok together. My: friend could talk Chinese, so she got the 
translation job. I got the job of night telephone operator, oh, wha.t mos-· quitoes. · 
._ There were many, many students in theebook:keeping· school •e Just •in our·e· ·class theree. were about: eighty. persons·. Thee_eteacher taught very fast but · · 
well, he never repeated what he had taughte. If any' ·estudent did not under­
·e:'.stand and ·asked he_ wbuld say, .''Don 't stop the' other people ' s  progress by 'e· · your dullness,e" and told them to ask the students who understood it in 
·private time •e . At the ende-of' the hour he would give us a lot of' home worke · 
and told us to. write down in detail which item :had. to:. enter on which side of · 
the books . I thought . that he bad taught us ·· the rules - how to separate · them, 
the nexte-he should let us t;ry·eto µ.se our· own head because when we went to 
work as a · bookkeeper he would not ·· -follow use· there to tell - us : how to do them� · · 
So when -he told us all to::_ write down I d4d not do iti I sat in the front. · row so he saw that I disobeyed him which irritated him very much. He said,·e · 
"There is one studente_ein this class who is stupide- but vain . " e "Say whatever· 
you like; boy, I am not going t:o note it dovn.1 " I said to myself.' - . 
· _With what we studi�d we could take the exarn1ua.tion ·eof the London ·e
Institute of' Bookkeepers.e But, the teacher had the right to- choose the stu­.· 
dents to apply for t�e exami_nation•e.e.e.At. the end of the. six months term· in. . 
the preliminary class· the ·eteacher : didenot let �e and a few students apply ·· · 
for the examination�. Hee-said:,. .  ,"The students whom I do not let take the .
examination are tbe stupid ones whom I-. think it. woulde' just waste their 
mney and time to study this subject because they never ca.n pass.·e" �t- a . 
man he ��, he never cared or . thought of, the otherse' feeling ·a.t all. · · _ · 
In the second term we studied the intermediate course. · Ande. at the end 
of the �ar- I applied fore_.both the prelirn1uaiy and intermediatee· course and· :
another one from the London Chamber of Comnerce which was very difficUlt, 
there were just a few who could, pa.as o· The teacher hesita.ted to let me apply, 
·he said, "Ite· will waste yo� money you know� tt . "But _ I have money, you see , "  
I said. Therefore he · 1ete. � apply. I could pass all that I applied for. , 
When I went to get my certificates he forced out his first smjle to me •e . 
.A:f1;er I had my certificatese, I intended toest1.1dy- in the higher class. 
But my sister w:a.s going to marry., _eIf:eI did ,;,.ot go hOine nobody liould take 
ca.re of our shop and especia.�ly our old father •e. So I had to go homee. I 
could ·not bear the hair dressing jobe·ea.nymore. ·  I decided toe
.e· 
change it to be 
• 
• + 
something else. I borrowed my tather, 's friend ' s  money to install a retail.e
. ,




me to do -things alonee. • ·eIf I ·ewas rai$ed up like .eany other Thai girl,e· this 
. 
. . . .businesse· could not have been possible. .. . 
·But theesad thing to see in· - our house • s yard after I ca.me back home was 
·all the flower plants died. My sister had. no heart for them at all. It 
took me a long time to look for and plant them a.gain. 
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Shortly after I had insta1led my shop the director of the hospital in 
Bangkok where I had worked before had heard that I had passed the bookkeeping 
exam1mtion, asked me to keep the books tor their clinic in our town as a 
part t:fme job.  I accepted the job a.nd had a chance to study English with the 
new doctor 's  wife for three times a week. She talked a lot 100re than our 
·former teacher, which was good for me too that I could practise listening 
English. After my ears were �nm,pletely flooded by her talk a year later I 
stopped learning. 
It was impossible for me to keep the shop and tod.ddo the house work at 
the sarnedt:fme. I had to hire a serv�t- to.- doi it.dford- me. I lmew how to do it · 
well but itd-took med·dquite a long time . to findd·dout how to make the servant do 
it for me without watch1drJ.g and telling her all the t.1,m�d-. And I very much ap­
preciated- to my father 's  poverty between· and atterd·the war. By seeing those 
brothers and sisters who were l;>orn -andd-grew up when father and mother were 
rich. They· were aJl spoilt. They, did not lmow any· thing about keeping the 
house and did not appreciate .dthe value of money at a.J.1.... )trd- oldest brother 
always spent the iooney which he thought hed-would get them next :roonth. The 
seventh sister who was born and -gxe:w up when •there were five servants in the 
house, she would be· helpless if I- were . . not: at: home now; the dust would cover 
the house up to her throat., she did. not even,dknow how to wash clothes, and 
we had to have new servants every nowd.and,dthen because they could not bear 
the way she taJ k.eti to them. If father was always as rich as before,. I would 
be desperately helpless as the others. It was good to;. have sonebody who lmew 
how. to - work in a house. 
Because I worked with the mission, they said they did not force anybody,
but kept asking, inviting and persuading med·to go to their church, and I did 
not want to be anti.social, so it was necessary for me to go to their church. 
The preachers here were a little bit wiser thand·at the other mission because · 
they were :roore educated., but· still stupid enough to raise themselves up by 
steppi� on ,other people� s  hand. They·dblsrred:, .�d were sarcastic about Other 
religions without ·dreally knowingd·thosed·religions and then prais�d themselves 
highly. I was bored to death. ·One day. the ·head,d.of' their preachers preached 
to us how silly my religion wasd. Well, I was not a religious person, 
actually at that time I did not lmow much aboutd-my own religion 100re than 
what father had told me. )\y' time was not so·dprecious as gold, but it seemed 
nonsense to spend half a day in sitting and listening to such abusing. I bad 
read from some Indian history that -one king. had., :two sons:, and by custom he 
should give the throne to the first son. ·daf'ter he- had· died; but he did not 
want the bad or stupid one to be a -king, so before he died he called his two 
sons in and gave them each a sheet. of paper with two equal lines on 1 t, and · 
told th� to make one linedshorter withoutd, erasing it. The first son could· 
not do it but the second son couldd-do it easily by drawing the other line 
longer. So- the king gave the throJ;le to h1rn. 1· knew as well that they would 
fire any worker who showed evend. a little thet their religion was unbelievable. 
But rrzy- job was only a part t.1rne· job so I did not care much if they would fire 
me. I would not starve to death- if I did not work with them. .So I could 
not come to church anymore, if they·dwould let me work for them I would be glad 
to, if they did not want me it would be all right for me. Fortunately, they 
couJ.dd,not find another worker to take my place; so I - did not lose my job. 
Here I tried to read some -of 'their Bible, it - was not mi1chd·dif'f'erent from the 
other Missiond's, except one M:Lssio�d'have sabbath on Sunday and can eat every
kind of' food, the other have sabbath on Saturdayd_dand can not eat porks, duck 
·, -- � . · 
·:'I • , ; ,  ••• .
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and no scale fish. But both were translated word tor word which must require
special patience to read .and understa.Jld it, And I bad not much of that 
patience . Some of the members of their cllurch were, as I ·had noticed and 
heard from the gossip between themselves and othef people who knew them be­
fore, misfits f'rom general society. I mean they had. done something that 
people thought wa.s bad or wicked to. do ,  our '\;own . is sma.11 tbat almost every 
body knows each other· and what they have done, so the people did not accept 
them, or I might say it.the other we.y, they dareq. not go to those groups 
any ioore·. When the Americana.Pastor who naturally knew nothing about them 
but wanted more and more members ·for their church, even though these ,people. 
were ]3uddhists before but they knew Just a little abouta· it, so·athe Pastor 
could persuade and attract them by money or by helping, to. be members easily. 
(This is just in ray own town, I knewa-not)µ.t)g about the other towns, which ·
might be different. }. · TW.sawas very usef'uJ. · to.us because some ·of' them if they .had no place to go wquld be a .nuisance and some of them might even be harmful 
to society. But when they came together and had rules of their own they could 
walk with their backs straighten�d up $lld dared not do mischief any more. And 
these mi_ssions bad intro9,uceda· us to Im.,ow many useful things for our country 
· · ·in the past so we appreciate :their services. · 
Becausea$.& I ha.da-said :. there, we:,;e - just a f'ew authors whose works I could 
read, at;id by ��w I �ew a littlea-&l.gl:l.sh and my brother encouraged me too, 
so I stlµ'ted to re&.4 :some e�sy. EDgli�·. boqlpJ· an<l, later a : friend of mine in 
Bangkok who li�d to :puy. ;and ,;_c()ll�ct: go9d English books (but shea- had no time' 
to read them} .J.ent � so•�- · cow.d �ot understand them. . :
I, : · all though, there
were many words I d4d no� .-know�- bu.t after I had read f'or quite a while I co.uld 
guess. After I had finished each book I wrote to her about it, she liked' 'tbat 
· so she. s�nta. me: one e.f'ter · e.not}l"r,.. whi<;h I appreciated very much because in . my·town there wex-e no �glieJh /l?O(?k8 tfor : SIJLle • - · , , .,, , ,, " -
T.b,e U�ted states W,o�tio,n ,:·�rvi�e camea. to give their services in our 
town. . TAey ha(l .a iibraey, .�o, :but. it was full of books that I was not in- .·
terested -in, �nd it �s floo<w.dawith booksaagainst c�mrnunism. And they bad a.a
. ·
programme which they ·ca11ed "psychologi·ea.l warfare'" which was translated into 
Thai in.words which. amJ1sed me very much. It sounded as if" the business had 
to deal with the mental hospital. I was curiousa-how.they did this programine. .
The worker in there
.
told ·meathat .. they .bad to. go to every village to give ·t1iea.
people lectures and films against Communisw. I wondered what the lect�e� · · ·· 





villages and were educated little understand these new long words in the .
lectures! I would very much like to have gone to listen to one that was 
given in a reD19te village but did not have a chance. One day my brother ca.me 
to visit us. I told him of _my curiosity and my wish, he said, "Oh, don •t· you ,: 
worry that the villagers won 't  understand, they are f'ar more clever tha.n you
think. I was flaked to t:ranelate. the lectu;-e of'a- an u.s.1.s . .. off'icer
.
one · 
. ·time to the villagers inaa village :ina· Nongkai, tr0JD. their looks you could see · . 
clearly that they were saying to themselves that thisa-busines� was silly'anon-
sense. " 
· "If' you could see tba.t,. wby, that American officer could see that also,
·but why did they spend a lot of money to do . it.then?" I asked. , 
, · 
He replied mockingly that, "Well, who knows? May be -they have too  much 
> ·::.money and don •t lmow what to do with it. "  ·
NQ, from what I knew of' the Americans personally and from the books I 
bad read about them they were ,not that kind of' people. 
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One day I went to look for some books to read in the USIS library •s. I over­
heard a worker chatting to another that today when he walked past the directors' s  
desk, he covered the paper he was writing: quickly., • It was funny because even 
.if he did not cover it, he could ,µot read it any way because 1 t was written in 
a secret code. 
· And the other day they had a lecture by the director there for which _he 
had to draw a map on the blackboard. He drew it quickly and corre\;tly as an 
experienced person could do. I whispered ·to myself softly, ''What are these 
people doing in our country? If they come to give us information as they have 
said why do they have to write their reports or what ever they called it in a 
secret code? Can it be that they use -this- service as the curtain in front of .
them to t;py on our country? But what would they do that for? We can see 
clearly that they do- not want any colonies. They give us help because they 
have q1iarrelled with Russia aud want us to. be ·son their side;; thats's all. Can · it be tha-t they are afraid that one ·day we may ehange our mind and be on 
their rivalss-' side, so they invented "Psychological warfares"' to tour round 
every village to make a complete lll8p of; our co�g? Well, whatever you �, ... 
you must th:fnk it over carefully,. we are very poor_sof course, but that does 
not· mean we are stupid.s" EY'en the smJ J red: antfsf COuld kill the elephant, · 
th1 s was the fhn.a,aey of a tale of my father, telling us when we were young. 
Lately they rather interfered: in our bll:8iness, ;like a guest coming to: . 
one,' s  house, discontented in what the host did, then told b1rn what he should 
do and whats· he should not. Why dids· they not 'stay at home and let us use our 
hPads what to do and which side we should be. Instead of running out to other 
peoples'·ss houses and giving us help ·and if' we did ·sanything that did not please 
them, they would say we had no gratitude.  Any ·one who knows Thai people who 
are Buddh:f sts well, would know how much that - coaaoent hurt their feelingss. I 
remembered that when -I was a ch1lq.1 . I use·d·- to quarrel w:l,th ll\Y' sister about 
the g:1. ving business. "You see yesterday when ,I had candy I have you baJ f' but 
today you have it you don't give :n.eto-any. Remember, next time yous'll get no­.
thing from me." Grandoother heard .that, she calJed us both to sit in front 
of her and said., "Listen, darlings, when you give thisugs to people you must 
not remember 1t.  But you must re�ber when. you have got things :from people 
and must try hard to return their kindness. Buddha said that the noble man 
was happy when he bad the chance of giving., just rascals ·or bad persons who 
were happy to get· things fl-om other .speople and then forget about it. You 
don-'t want to be bad persons, do you?" Almo8t every Thai person was bred 
that way. 
One day I had a .chance to talk about this matter with an American doctor. 
I asked hirn, "Why don 't you leave uss·sa1one and.slet 's do what we think is good 
for us?" 
He said, ''Why d.Oesn 't Russia do that then. Dons't you see that it was 
Russia who went in to· · interfere with other countriess· ·:r.1.rst. If Russia stopped, 
we wouJ.d stop too. "  
1t reminded me of when I was a ch1ld.1 if I .fought with my sister we both· 
grabbed each other ' s  hair and pol led, m:fnd; it hurt, I had to yell out, "stop 
p111 l 1 ng my hair. " )tv' sister woui.d yell back , "You stop first, "  but we did 
not stop until we both were tired outs·sto death and then we would waJ.k away in 




When will these two countries be tired? 
When m:, brother _wea.me ·wba.�k f'rOll1 the States he was noved to work in.. the 
.town where thew. elect�icity co\U,.d not suit his record. player.. So he bed to·
leave it and aJJ the records with me. Some were popular songs, scmie were 
classical music:. When I ;tir�t .llsteneg.w_ to aJJ t'be?se records I liked a f'ew 
ct>f' thosew. popular .songs bu� ot·wthose elassic�w.wsongs, I said, "How can they
ca.JJ these songs as musicl'l 'I'.his inst�nt pla.yed. it.athis way, the ethers 
·played 1t .that way, it seemed like aJl these musicians don •t know hew to. play
·and thenwthey come to plaf _wtogether,: you canw't even hum to it. tt  
... . '·· : .  '•.
My.. brother said, "Yo\1 must listen to :f.t ms:ny t:imeEi before yo� 9a, !�cier-· ·stand it. And when you uaerst� it,w· you 'll like it., . try and see. ". . SQ ) I: 
tried, and yes_, the more �:J.mei;J , I listened toh.it the more I liked it•w. J..Yez.?." 
tj,me I listened I had noticed S&me :new . sound.: which I had.w. never noticed be- :.--.. .·fore and·. were yery plea�twto.-m:, ears. This part made me feel jo�, that 
part made me feel lo•ly on'- a.,1 ;o�•to. FinaJ 1y I Just loved it. But this kind 
·of mns:te. could.. not be listeaed with pl�asurew. if there was aayc)new. t,:i.JJdag or,.· ·,mak:1 ng any noiSe in the roQm·. · _Tbat :was thew: ditterence bqween popular ��cl 
classic sang I :.t.b1nk, .:tor . .�e, pfptiJar ·songs, the· mre e01upanies to �um along
w1th it,,, the mo;re fun.>'..1t ; vo�di l>e,. . it,,--C0'1ld. intru� 1n to your ears whatever 
you were :..teJ.Jd � or �iJlg. . : · 
·w
. 
. . . .. . .' . . � ..... .)·:7 
,. 
� - �··{ ¢I h=8,d the.: cbaaf'!�_ to·- ... gcr. tQ many.. p:taces·w} with rr,:,- brother and his f'rien4S, 
• 
his edu�ted. f:d._ends,.: I . shj�d m ·-because tla.ey bad graduatecl frome. the _ tJni-. . ·4'.
versity• · . · Now I- coul� .ga�er:< t�gethe.r.. my broken heartw· of havimg no ebqce , . .-�.
to stuq .in the, un.iveJ:'�ity. , . :Bet'ore I we.$ alwa)"S : sorry that I bad bad luck: :tha,t I :r.);ni�4· the -¢hoo� vp.e��
· · ·w
cow.<i,. ·..t�t�r notwat.rord. f'or � . higher educa­· 
I really di4 
·w ·,
tion. I b�:.wbe4 ��;,.:.: . -$14,:; I
. (.Pd if':
not know �t :
to study
the three
·w-.t I --:was going· ·w
so'l;ey when. I ·�w 
- epa�c�- - .. 
•s · SE>ns. etmo*e; ·.· : .·that t-1me.�;.) 
my rich �ighbtitir w�nt-
� Tl).ey C���
. 'Jiili<br:t �<!. .tp.�y.. b4d .: · to.:. ceme. back one .. by . one, .to ·1;e·· . 
,t the uxiive�sity because they. COW.� 




not . make '. the ...,.ks whi,�h. ��e:- · ·w . .w
. .. the university•w. And. it was not that theyw.were 
they nad to be busy G_PE.ading money that their 
·
fore they were. sent aw.y by
stupid· b�t 1t :was �ce.uee ..·parents gavew ·w
. 
I would bring. father, 
,• · ·· ·. DlOney was ,au-rs,· .. 
. And by.. llsteltj.ng to a few of 'll13 brother 's- . 
them, Why, . if tlla,t.
:� you, I' always_ �ouglit.:
·
grace to ·•
friends taJk. . -I was ll.Ot SPXTY: a.ny IIM)rf!.. 
taJ �ed, �e trie��
wa.y they, the highly educat�d .viU&ge I knew while I went 
'!'hew
. :i.n ·t:t,>.e far .·s� ot • ·ones ,w_
t.ban 
_w
mueh .better. I me•,�ister could •�·lt mu�;w-- ·n>re. sense.
W1fed aboutw·· the pride that th�y .
�tb my old.est 
tha�. And somet. of' them · have got from t� 
nn1versity, . it :�s not.. tl;le . �Qli.ledge· _that they. were . proud of but· �t was the ·t.1rne, 'tb.t five · Q.r six b.ou.,;s ·· a : day ·and. . tour or six years in it, · the big· · ".: •· 
·w ·pretty building, thew. certai.nwk1nde of . trees that they · baa. to pass underw .whem they we:atw_win the�, .,�·, ,��c�, .t�i;· tl:l�y w,re pre:u of.: W)ay, if' itw_:was . so, the caretakers, the .garcl.e.n�rs :of' the ·. 11niversity could. have as much.
pride., if not rn:9re, be.c�uie. i;ll,ey s,tayed .there· longer. Yes" surely there were 
�, 'Dl8-1'Y good.: and br:l:lli�tw: ones who had graduated f'rem -the univers1$y, ·· 
(of course one is 'llf3 brother) l>ut whe '!mows tbat if' I badw. graduated I '·•w111· · mot be o� of' tJiose. proud. ·tpeople. , . · 
· .w·One year after my brother e� ba�k trm the states he ·,wrote to usw
.. . . 
from whe:re he was work1ng that he would like to bee.eordained to be a 
monk as our 'l'hai cust-., is.w: we· were $11 su.rprised. and .glad _especiall�. 
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father and mother because act1mJ J y he should have been ord/1.:lned when he was 
twenty or twenty one years of age, but he had to stwcy- al J that t:t rne, and the 
old f'o)ks dide·enot expect that he vould want to be ordained at this age. '!'here 
were 1'l'IAJV tb:lngs we bad to do tor him 1n this ceremot)y, but we were willing
and glad to do it. 
After three months he �ame o�- of the-- temple and went to see SOJ'E o:r 
his :friends in Bangkok. I had some bueiness to do·efor rq shop th�re, too, 
so we went together. On the way I asked him about what he thought about the 
ordaining and what he had studied in the· templee. 1le said to- be a good monk 
was hard because J3ud(lba gave us rules, mny ha.rd rules to do but he did not 
f'orce any l>c>4 to do it. soto. the :r:trst . . thil;l8 the new- nx>nk bad to do was to 
force b:fm�lf' to, do, to control b1n:iself'e- .to, be· in,.ethose rules. The first week 
was awful. - for b1m because he W to_: ·om� dinner and.- ru;l,d ·to sit on the floor 
when al 1 his life he had never sa.�· ·on .before;. (�: . � xiever ·ebeen with grai1d­
D¥>ther, unfortunate boy: '} and bad ;to wake up at tour-· o 'clock to recite the 
lessons, and· at six o;'clock bad to�·-walk � toot, · (on\ ,the red sharp rocks 
roads of our .town) round about the. town .to receive the fOQd :f'rom the people 
who W&Dted to give food to.ethe monke:ebut bade� '.t:fme tQ go to the temple� 
·e.After he got ·used to aJ J that he · could' get.-· a1ong· ai1 right and f'inaJ.J.y after 
he bad studied what Buddba preached he liked' it .··very much· and felt that three 
m:>nths wase· 1not enough because he could learn Just-' the principlese. At least 
it mst·e-- take two- years to st.wcy- :the: 'Whoie; -preaching ine· d.et.11. And then he 
told me what he bad learnte. Happiness ran through my spine.· when I heard it. ·e
Now I nnderstood why Thai parents were, so eager.,. soLeinsisted on having their 
·sons ordained. They said . thee· one who� was T; not . ord.$ined -was·,. a raw one and the .
one who bad been orda:fned was a ripe :·eone. Before: I did- note. understand this 
expression but now I understood· it.  Betore, . .this• .· t:lme: I - had a very violent 
ten;,er, for e,au,q,l.e, if' my sister· gave· papayas -or vegetable·s : or flowers that 
·I had planted to her friertds without .. asking - :my, ,pc;:rm:Lssion. I would run out 
to the garden with a lrn:ffe, �:tdown the papayae. tree,· or st.amp angrily on the 
beds, or cut down the f'lower bushese-.and say, �ere, if I have no right to 
them lilly' shoul.d I plant them ate. aJ 1 • " I -bad never thought .·of how it would 
hurt Jey" sister's- feeling. But now� I had,echanged suddenlye-and thought that 
how silly I had been in the �st. It seemed my- m;fnd bade-calmed down and what­
.ever people did bad to me it did not- matter me ]JJUch. I could laugh easilyeand .felt fl:ee. My brother gave me sone -of books. about Buddhae- and his preacb1ng�� 
It was thrilling to read all those books. I he� SOE� say that when they 
·wanted to do sonething together e.nde·edide·enot .wante·eto be betrayed by each other 
they would swear an oath, "Let the·eone who.ebe� • not encounter, or understand 
Buddba's preacb:Jng in the present life· and the 'Utee-beyond." It bad sounded 
� to me  before. But now if' I am, note- .very sure that· I can do what I bad 
to give that oath, I will not give them. 
The tb:trd year of :my retail shop, trade was bad ande- political contusion 
·awavated it • .  FortUll&tely I bad paid a11 my debts since the second year. 
But the iDCOE could rarely caver- tbe e�nses. My sister suggested that·e
once I bad told her that the USIS wanted a llbrarian•s assistant and they 
cou.ld not get ap;y bo�e-at tbat t1me:,,ewby didi I not try whether they still 
wanted snnie�. So I wrote· to·ethe clirector but hee·edid not reply to my
letter. And I found ,out later tbat t�y did . ·not: !nnt any. now. My father .e
saw the situation., so he said he wu.ld cover ·the ex.i;,enses .from now on. He 
was .always ·nice to me-. The hospital 'Where I was working with as a bookkeP.per 
wantede� one to attend in the stocke.room, but· the salary tor the :rul.l t-1me 
• • • •  
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Job as stock and bookkeeper they ottered was a little bit higher than what I 
had started with at Bangkok as the telephone operator. Why,; I work tor them 
so long and do my best and ,et they did not count for. it at all. I had 
rather starve than get such a disgraceful saJ.a.ry • 
. A friend of mine told me that she would like to go to the states very
mu.ch. And she had a e.bance to go, too, but surely she bad to know lnglish 
well enough. And I did not ·st_udy it for so_ l()ng_, so I would like to continue 
it again also. By that.time . there was a Ce.nadian t;eacb.er who �ame to· play·tennia at the club where � bOth belonged. · We ta1 ked to him about it, he
had no tine to teach us but be told us that at the college where he was teach-· 
ing there was an English teacher who �d come to teach English J.a.nguage and
he bad very much experience in teCl,elrl ng. So his w:l.f'e took us to see himw· one
·day. Good grac�ous, by' �t t1me even though I couJ.d not speak :nmch yet �r:: 
could understand �pat the Amer;Lce.n and"Canad:len talked quite well, but :I 
couJ.d not understand a word whe� this J!Aglish . teacher taJ ked. We were stunned.· · 
The Canat-\ian teacher • s wife had to relate what he said. to us all thew· tine". He 
taJked".about n,sh (blood and pus) and··· spirit- or somathing like that, :;t.for­
got how the words go together but it maat b.e ·"had no t:Jme to teach becaiise he 
·had to tee.ch the studel)ts of' that college and in the evening he bad · to teach 
·the teacb.ers and govEtn;>inellt :officers. If we 'wanted.. to ·· c,oin that elass '·it ···' 
would be all right, but it was rather too full though, he added." · But the t:Jrne 
·w·that he had class in the eveu:tng 'II1J/ friend c,uJ.d not go. So that"• s what it 
.was. You had learnt ».lglish for so long but . could not understand a wcird. ot .· . · ·· , · ·w·what FJ:iglish people sa:id. · 
By now I be�ame acquainted with quite a f'ew American people. ·: I li�d 
many things about them; I Ukedstheir easy-going ways,. some of' theirs. straight 
forward manners:, their •t�Jkativeness. Talking abowt their eloquence it _.re- · 
minds me ot a remark my sister made about my English. One day an �ric;an"' .
WODflll came to see me. Sbe was very� very taJkative person. She toid ·me. ·about 
an event in her. home tQWD in 'the:s States:; she :�.Jked quickly and flueri.tly: an.d 
surely in this case I need not· say much. ao· I Just said, yes, when slie_ stopped
to breathe and, oh no, when thes. story seemed impossible. The story wai:s_. q,u:Lte








•bother to learn Jnglish which .you had to learn for so long and all thathyou:
ca.n say was "wyes and.. nc;,." 
. :But it stupefied me when I heard some of' �se well ed.ucated Americans 
talk. One of them said that the:i.r dollar was big, had great value,·wh� in:  
·the world did not want 1t'l Every body asked f'or it. I always saw that· a · · 
. . . .I _ .ch1Jd. of an Amenean rarely wore cio�es in the hot day but one aay : I did not 
lmow what was the matter with the mother she scalded her child in fro� ,.9.;f ' :r., 
"Do you want to be naked like 'I!bai childre:n"l" Oh yes, _she was e.sbamed that 
a on.e or two years old child was naked in a temperature. of 100°F. But·"waen a 
grown up woman was aJ rno,st naked in a bild.ni ba:tb:I ug suit in 50°F, that l!8,S all 
right, "Her shape is nice, isn'te- it?" And one"-�:frne an American boy when� lie 
heard our classical music said;s· "Oh, it seemed."�s if she"·is having a he�e 
and groans and isw·wgoing to die.w" I did not knew what he would think about 






.And it seemed those people did not \iuder� d how we love_d and' ; how·; h.igbJy ;
we respected our king •t a.11. i �t ne explai� it in an easy way like :this. ·"'!he 
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most n:cpc�ted persons in aJ J Tbai fam:I J ies are the parents. In cb:J ldren 's 
groups the me.Jor cause of fighting is cal J:d ng each other 's parents bad names;.
I remembered that when I was in the tourth· year of ·the primary school I bad 
fougJct w1th a friend who was much, much bigser tbaa · .me because she called rq 
nother bad namee and · I never ta1 ken.. to her agaiu until we �ad finished from 
school. · Eve&i a drunken man, if his parents were. ment:lone4,;.in the bad way, he 
would start up and �came sober and the,to-1e who mentioned it had to be caretul 
if he did not want any inJury. A prostitute staQbe� �r girl to death and 
told the police that - 1t was because that. girl c.aJ. Jed her. -mother a prostitute, 
"Yes, I am a prostitute but '1113 mother .swas no:t·, .I do,,not. let any body ceJJ her 
by that name." 
And aJ J the- _parents. are, gathered�:together in;-.1our k1ng 1and then we put
b1m b1gb upt- on the.thighest place 1i1, t�e house. And· from ·the:re he will watch 
and take care ;of us and will not· let.- . ,d�ngP.r �e:. to,.·us .,. who bave to turn our 
:races down to work for our OWD liveiillood.'3. We rPaJJya_abaveahigh respect on 
our king. 
Yes, you were right, you· · had_.- liberty :to . say or w:r;ite· or to do as you liked 
but you, wanted us to ·be your f'riends, to; be on your. side:;· d1dnt1t you? It was so 
tunny that their goverumeut baQ.• toY-� a lot· of':•, ney through these organizations.to wke ·US know them and like ·tbemtbu.tt·theirt.people· didtthet·opposite. 
I bad·· never seen the picture "'l!be · K1ng •and- �1. " but I saw some pictures
in a JDBgazinet. And by the attitwte of'• the �1 K1ng int· tho·se pictures, made 
my ears burn hot. It was Just the' pictures,teeTeey,.•olie \--tv that so why should 
'l'ba.1 people- pay mucht-attention to 11;t. And it: wat1 ,through these .. pictures that ·t
people aJJ -over the world would . 1mow,•'ftlail�d., Of' -course,\ ·they wow.d know and 
remember the name ot our country well because·t-they bad·t"to, laugh at the queer 
and wild actions . .of their king. But thet·t·question·{was·,.where- did the JD8ll who 
told the actor to act that way get: ·those, .JIII.J)M,:-s. ,fl.em? Hope the American· 
people do not act :that way in general. No:,· .no,; at least the- ones who came to 
· our town· - do  · not, could- it be that he got tbem>from the peoplet· near him, such 
as his parents or relatives·• or friends? Well., it JD:lght be' and it might not. 
His house might be located- near the .tmental. hospitalt. and- he- might have got used 
to those JDMne-rs so he told the actor to- copyt.them frem: h1mself'. 
The hospital could not find a worker to t4e m:y p],ace so they decided 
·tto bave me. Here I came to. the cross way. I· bad to tb1 'Ok bard and caref\illy 
about it. Workers who did not believe 1D God co\lia. not work long with them. 
'' 
:
If I wanted to get promtion- andt- �r;.enent Job I· bad to �lieve in God, or 
at least bad to act as if I was going to -believe. I really wanted the Job. 
:But· f'or God real J y I had nothing against B1 m. Whether there was God or there 
was not did not matter with me. I knev that I co\11.d act as if' or going to be­
l.ieve as well if' I wanted to, andt- I.tthought that- I couldt·JDA-ke prayer better 
tban some .of their preachers, which I thou.girt; I could make it good enough to - . . .maket. them thr1 Jl. But doing that in my rel1g1on ve cal J eel deception. They
would be g] ad it I did so even tbe7 knew- that I did not real)y believe be­
cause most of the workers were ·t nat- _way. But if' I - did � px-etend I would 
not have 8-JV proD'ltiont- or  might- 'be- f':Lred. out.,tanyt·tday that there is some bedy"
whom they tb1nk theyt. could persuade to believe 1D · ·God· to come to take m:y
place. But how could I look straight iato otber!·people 's eyes 1:r I knew 
�lf' that I was dece'iving sowt. boc1y ·al J the t1me'l I �u.ld lose m:, self 
collfidence then. It was bard for me· to decidi{ what to do so I consulted the 
� 
. • • · • . f• · .,. . ...  "'· ( • '• .. . , • • • • :• 
. • . r  • . 
• . . . : . ' ' . ' 
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matter with m:, f'ather. He said I better live the . honeat. .lif'e and be poor than 
getting m:>ney by deceiving- �ople beea.µse it would make yeu f'eel badwall- tbe.
t:fme. I accepted thew. jobwand waitedw. for . whatever would come . to me -in the ·future. I couJ.d help in tlle e�nses then but father did. not let me,w· so I 
couid buy some comfortable things f'or �self'. And by this t�me I had chancesw· 
to go to . some western people's  party, which was quite, ditttrent from �t we 
had in our town. 
In our town every so,cieJ.. �1f'e c,r parties as the western people would · ·wsay, bas to deal witb the ,_-,�s. 1:rwo1-1,e .had: good luck, orw  luck, or 
died or. got meJ:Tied or. had__ a. �µse warirdng:, or a. sea.son of ordaining which 
is before Bu44h�st Lentw: (th� -f'l.1U �i.l Qt July), and the $eason of giv.iD� ..-the nece�fJ&ry tbiDgs •. to � J110'1ks, w�·ch has to bew. between one· mont1:t �er,� 
Buddhist Easter (the f\µl �n of' October to: the f'1,JJ D)on of' November) and,. 
· · some . f'amil.ies �ve their own s�•t;lon :torwg:Lving f'ood te. the monks for thelJ;
: .· 
:ancestors ' seltes. For -.u these they wuld. invite the monks to come and. havew. ·food at hoaie� b�akf�stw lw;>.ch _ whatever was. co�nient or according j;o:·'theor- . 
certain_ 
'• . .i' . 
. 
•lq.�d ot, _ party•w OUr ·s.o¢,.al lite_ sta.rte<L her�, the monks that they . in-
vited might be �ee., five� . sevet.l, ._ .nipe,;- fitteen, tweaty and so on according
to the oc·�asion� _and the:. mop.�y;.; :)ut: : .tll� peGp�e wl).o- atte�d, te come to help.,
to make tqoa, or··:;any �ng tll4t.;,:1)♦�4- to� be d$p.e ia.. the party might -be twenty,
fifty; 9ti�
. 
h��d a,a.; so on·. _ac·�9:r<Ul;llll'°. $id the way 'of' :lnviting people to, ,-the ·party; ·it 1� was t4e oig pajtty:_ ,i1;1 tl'J.e. olr;i day they_ had a few music · · •
instrument• play loudl.y. _ in�' f':r9ni of' the
. 
·houee,·w. tl;le sma:t'l party just 
. .se�t some . .one to go :- round: and tell each fa.miiy
. 
they wanted them to come. And fro,14� ..,
those fe:Tidlies, the ha"- to cone as JD8Jl)' persons as ·poi,sible, but at leastw-' ·· 
·one� if :r,ther pr mother.. .  cQ'�� �t; come - they.:·had .to . send sone_.one in the :• 
family to':· be �lluty� �d -�:- s�;: mo.n,y_,,;_(DQ�.- JnUch )  to t:tl.e _host or bostess�- .Here., the :�omgyaµ'1�ty_ wa'a •a1vJ�_d ���e> many:·.��s ,  ·: �e o,ldw
. �ople's  .�olll>.; t�w
men 's groµp, -�� .wome 1;� �;L�dren ' s  group, and the se�t 's . .  F'?.UP. 
. 
... . _ .· 
n·.� s groqp,,..; . . .. ._
•. 
. 'w - .The_; old . people '·s . gx-oµpwllasl,- ; to . dQ:- '.With . . �erimc:>TJies- a�d customs e,nd to�l: . : . .
the othei;-s w�t, :to : do� . th'- old vomen _made tpe ean4J_es . .and prepared and· _'ar�: ··· ·ranged th� betel nuts and cigarett�sw. (which was an easy and light j'ob )  for � 
the monks_ and t� guests. .- .And. �stly_-.these �ople taJked a.bout · what they .· 
did �r did not in the :old .tin1e , �nd the temj)les and religion 's  business;· ·w
· ·"The church in the SO�th, �le: :needs repa.irs,u 0Next; Holy day Maha. _wSorn- . .·(a monk) will preach., la.st tine he preached about•.• •..• •  " and the behavior .w
of their ottspr�ngs, "You ]µlow my son�iu--la.w . went_wto work in Bangkok and he . . . .. . .. .. . . ..nis so ni��.. he �nds .sQme_w_ -,ney ·_to ·me e1?'ery. _m.onth. · 
·The . men' s  group 's . duty was to arrange w�re the . monks wbuld · .sit, 
. .  
spread
out the mats, pµt down.-a square , c&rpet .for each monk to sit on and prettyw. 
pillows at the back of· east eeat · (Just for shew I tb1Dk1 I have never' ' seen:� 
� monk lt,$11 o�.-it ) a;ad to pi��e tl;le·_: water bottles and glasses and. .pptii : for. -· • . J ,: � • , . . •  ·•.. ·�· • ... . .  . .. . • .  • ' : · ' . -- : ·
receiving the water witll wllich
betel nut afterwchewing f'or a . while. 
the monks washed their hands and spit the 
And took the food trays
Mostly 
to �very seat •w. 
·to give tQ the .-»ks and took them out whenwthe D)Onks bad finished. 
· ·they taJked Just abou� politic; and so� time� a.bottt their occupations�w·w
·"You know what the LQrd. Mayor. said ip the a.�se�ly yesterday?" . "Fromwnow.
-on every litre of gasoline we use we have to. . pay ·tax too, isn •.t it terrible?" 
"What do you want your son to study a:f'ter he. has finished at high school?" 
.''Lately did youwsee some �ricans in e;reen unif'o:nn a.bout five <?r six of them.,. .w
come to measure_, up some of the �ree�st" · 
. 
":t .won�� w�t . is up now? The other . 
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day a boy f:r:om up country told me that they went to ne at>ure the f'ields, the 
woods, the streams 8.rf'lJDd his v:fJJagp too.  I don't know ·"our wicked government 
is doing? It JllfMJe me irritated you know to see ·the·.. other people come and do 
some tb:Sngs as if the place has no owner."" "Ca,Jm down,- caJm down, JJ&y be it's 
one of their helping projects. "  "It so there should be some Thai Authorities 
to come along with themi done't you think?e" And the teen-age boys in tb:Ss group
bad to be the errand boys. 
This was the school of cooking and deco;rat�n,g flowers tor all the yo11ng
girls. Dtch dish that they made ·on."tb:l s occasion bad to- be done by an expert. 
'ft>e young girls were sent to he� these e�rts 8.lld always they bad more helpers
t.ban they needed. Some ot tb:l s women's group was c11v:l.ded-u;p to do the arranging 
of flowers, some t1:rne� they used fresh flo,iers, some t.:lmes they used both :f'.tiesh · 
and artifi•cial flowers. 'Che· young girls who .were 1Dtere's1;ed in decorating tb:fng,i 
with flowers came to: help them. ·ot. course if _ariy one W&ated to know the gos­·"
sipping about aw boq in town came.hto. tb:Js group. "I told her many t:Sme"' 
that she· should keep an eye on her·"daugbter, but- she .did not pay attention to 
me .  Plrt some salt in there a little bit girl, there is it, remember, every ·· 
food that you mke with co�08-Du1; milk you_"must" put".a li�tle salt in, it will 
make· it taste better♦ It she lets this happen on andto·on:, who will be the one 
that is sorry if' some asbame·"tl;ling happen, but ber"·"ownseif. Hey, take that 
pot doa�.-quick, it· •·s too tb1 '!k DQW. Couldn 't blame any � if' she has to take 
· care of tbe fatherless baby some day. I ·always ·told- her ••••.• " The centre of 
a.1J k1 nd of news was· here. 
-'!!be cb:J"ldren"-grollJ? bad to g0 . to· play apart: from w here· they worked but 
had :to be in the ·:mtilers' eye sight. NoxualJy -th�y did- not. intend to play 
mch because they had to� keep an.· eye Qn- the wone11's group also to see it ·the· · 
� was finished yet. SO they :te.1ked 1odds andPeDds;•. to.- pass the t:Jme". 
"Yesterday I saw a dead eb1 cken in �e ·back, lane ·,so� •I ·took. it hone and planted 
it. "  "Don ' t  be s:IJJy., Dmg,. -you.·cau;•t  . pl.Nlt .".a chicken. It will be rotten," 
the older one said. "Why not, the •other day my aunt ..-pl.arited a mango. She 
told me that in seven. or eight days. it will grow:. •and• in tour or· five years we 
will have a lot of' mangoes to eat. I did the same way she"·bad done so in 
f'ive years (don 't  know the mean:fng • of "year'- is ) if, you are nice to me I'll 
give you one of' my cb1 �kens." "No, you.can-•t. " "Yes" "No" "Yes" •• • • •  
The �rvauts bad to do hard .Jobs, to carry water i wash dishes and pots
and pans, carry chareoa.1 and heavy pots up or' down from the stoves. And 
clear up tb:Sngs, when the party had finished. Generally they talked about 
their bosses, if one started "l(y boss is good;" the ·others• bosses would be 
·better.. It one started � boss is bad," ;the· otbers·• bosses would be worse."
If' OZ?-e wanted to know what was going on in the other ' s  house, came to ask from 
these servants. 
'l!be host or hostess bad not to"· do : any tb:S ng. They .just sat in tront of' 
the house ·to �come the guests end receiving the money that they brought
along to help;, and giving a.ll the supplies that they needed. The rest was 
finished by a.lJ the guests. 
It we gave breakfast to ·"the monks:, it bad ·to be served to_ them about 
7 o ' clock (iD tb1 s case the guests bad to·. come at 5 o'clock) and lunch at 
ll o'clock. After the n,nks- had finished with the _"food and. blessed us in 
Pali verse which was not long, a.lJ the guests- could bave f'ood; after that 
��- · . 
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they help to clear up a. bit and gave the rest to the servants and then the party 
was over. 
In the case tbe.t .we ha.d a big party such as giving things to monks or or­
daining sonsI we. needed a · lot of help to do things and to carry things to the 
teDl)le. It· wasted time to go to tell everyw� so we hired a band .in which 
there was a big drum and a few horns to play in . fron t of the house. That· 
would ce.11 who heard the music to come and help. It was exactl.y so when I was 
yonng but not now. Now some of the rich people still do it but they have to 
distribute the invitation cards because there are many people who have just 
come to settle in our town- and those gove;rnment officers- who woul.d not come 
if' we.wdid- not give them cards and when you give a card to one person you have 
,to givew. to aJ.l. So now the playing of music has just become a partw
.-
of the 
custom, wbich can be done on:t.Y by the rich ones because- it cost quite highw· 
and there a.re many foreigners ( e,pecially those high Pastors ) who misunder­
·stand us. They thought tllatw. when we gaye things we wanted to showwoff to 
other people, But if they knew that aJ mo�t · every bod:y in our � knew each 
other wellw· since great, great grandpa.rents they would not say so. Andw. one 
good thing that we got from this . music was while -we worked or ws.J k�rJ. from .
h0JP8- to .tp,e teltl)le which sometime� was quite far,. we were not so - tired and ·w
every body . fel.t gay. · 
· In the case that we wanted to chat. to .w. our friends sometimes, sorueJJy 
·we wentw• out at !light after dinner {because every one had nothing to dowby · 
·this t:Jme ) to the friend's  •:hou'se. We· n
eededw· not tell them before band. :t:f' 
that :f'rieJld was not in : (be.cau$8 she bad gone --to chat with another :f'riend) 
we might •s well go to the ot�ef. house4t . But • an Amei--ican told. me that their- · - · 
custom �� · di:f':f'49rent. , · They· co,�J·d -not: . go to any boccy-' s house without · an · invi­
tation, f:d,endew:::or not fri(;lx,.ds were. the · .same., . .  In the place . that telephone 
cou:i.i not . ,be used . in ·gene:ral ,J4ke our• town I �ther thought -it was too much 
trouble to give out the invitations now a.ad then, and then to wait forw·'wtlieir· i• •·· ·• ·
invitations. 
, .
At western people' s  parties everyw. thing is finished before the guests 
come. There were seats re� .. fo-,: them to si � on,• and they were a11 ·· ni:f.#d up, 
·men, wonez,.1 old-: and young.w'- So �hey bad to talk in general .of'. things · whiC4 
everyone could ta.J k of' · which ·were not interesting at all for either: t.he .. 
speakers.or list�ner, therefore the conversation coul.d. not go long. ·sAnd them 
they had f'ood1 after tbat they played . ge.meswbich ·wmMe every body nave fun ·and ' 
,,. , ; -, .. . 
The difference between these two partiesw. is the Thai party (I should say 
our town party); the people had :tun ii>. talking, they really enjoyed it be� 
cause they dividedw-themselves i1;1to the same interesting subject groups . And 
they had a cbance to learn. �- things amd new news. But tl;le western �ople' s  
party had f'un ii, playing games which made them W8.l"Jll which was very maturaJ. for·w
their cold countries •w . Well, t�y could -bave fun in taJk:f.ng too if' the_ ones 
who bad the same interests went to sit together and if the other people •·wc>uld 
not came to drag them out to play game� before they could filli$h the sentence 
they were speald ng. 
The _party that the government o:f'ficialsw.· gave, andwthe wedd:fng parties in · 
the evening we have copied from the west. '!he men had to wear suits, the 
women had. tow. dress up niceJ.y with new dresses. How could we c0lll9w. to sit to­
gether when we coul.d not taJ k about the same subjects. And the new style 
--
dresses made the women feel uotam1Jiar in them and they were riot sure that 
t.bey would like nice on them or look awful, and some of"t.hem wore rather 
tight dresses (to JDAke them look ·better, they tb1»k ). So each one had to 
sit stiffly and cling to and talk to the f'riei:id s · who went along to the party 
together, and hov could they play ga7es a!J1W8,y vhen the"- perspiration ran· 
rapidly inside those suits and· nth- those hi� �l shoes. SO ·the ·"party
broke up quickly. Bvery one went hoiDe getting n . I bad gone to tb:l s 
k1Dd of party a few t.1mes and after tbaJt I refused aJJ .the ones tbat I 
could. I could- not see aoy sense·"to, spend- money to"� a new dress, and 
go and sit on one chair and stare vaguely in; the- open"a1r, listen to' the·"
ear-splitti� music, and listen.-and clap -the- b&ntls at the co1')licated · 
Ipraises of the host and then go ·home. 1!be tri�Dds"!·who ·needed a conq;enion 
to go to such parties j.always� blm,ed-· �me that,_: 1t_;.was�· be�uae I did not want 
to -pay tor a new dress. "You".� stingy,e" they:hwould a,q. Well, my
be you were right, but say whatever you like, I:"could· Mke a dress for.
myself, I would spend less mney than you it I go. "You are antisocial, 
it you go you will have a chance to ·"taJk",to pec,ple, "  she would urgee. 
·•And that people are you., why., it· I wanted .to taJk vith ,you I ce,n go to 
your house at anyt-1:me, can 't I?• 
I had· heard·· that most of'· the - vomei:ll's· dresses were · designed. by men. 
I t.hought tbat· the· men · who defjligned .soae .. of·. � ·must hate the women for 
one reason or another. So · he, took ;revenge �.on · tl;le t.womeu ·by causing us to ·
suffer by wearing those hobble narrow sk:l.rts"- and·"tbose very high heels 
shoes and those· deep neckJ iue· dresses. · It you.. are:_ not a vo-n you would 
not know how- uncomfqrtable we are when we"·bave to�use these. tb:lngs I have 
mentionecl. Yes, you have tulf1lled your intention,- wbatever you have pro­
duced out.• of your · revengetul . head we . .  have to, use"· them. For you to say 
we are up to date. 
I saw my brother pl.ayed·1·br1dge, with his", f'l•if'ndSa"1Mt1mes 1D Bang­
kok. I asked b1m to teach me--but, he said • he  .. did :,not : pla.y well enough to 
teach. So when rq Canadian friend· mentioned� oner day that he could play. . .
well and did not -mind to teach me how to play,- I --was so· an:x:1 ous to learn · ·it. But his. wife was not at home, accord:lng ·to 'D>ai custom women can 
not go to man's house whose wife is"- not present. SO • every t:IN I went 
to learn I bad to ask a ff_iend· to"·accompany me. Be was a geod teacher
indeed, the first t:lme he ex;pl�ined I understood it thoreggbJ7 but my 
friend did not like it. So next -t1:rne I bad-to get another friend to go
along with me. Therefore we bad to repeat, the."same"·"le�son again., tbis 
friend did ·not l:!ke it, either. Oh ·dear,. if. I n-aJ ly· bad to learn till I 
know how to play bridge well I would bave to": live a· hmidred years so tb�t
I couJ.d go on to the second J.esson- and - another hundred- �s for the next 
lesson. 'l!bere were a few ot our customs tba;t; I ·thought were absurd and 
·out of date, that I broke them. But tb1s.., one". I thought it was very good 
I bad to and I would keep it. Well, you wouid .not die if
. 
you did not 
know how to play bridge. So.I stopped learning. 
One t1me m:, f'riend sent me three books .with a Paster of the Mission 
I worked with. There were one of ·Charles Dickens, one of Somerset Jk\:agham · 
and one of John stein beck. That Pastor ,was. an:x:1 '>US to . know wbat those 
books were. When he found out he told me that I sho�d not read novel�., .
because they led you into bad"'things. I said ww, 10\i could learn many 
good things out of them too.
• 
Be -·said yes, but it W$1..'.:as it you wanted 
-�, 
·� ·-
< ' , I 
. '. . . . . . . . . . • "''" � ·· -
. . . . ':-
. . . 
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a water lily in themiddJ e of a muddy"-pond• . You would get the lily all right
but .-your hands and legs would". get all dirty with mud. · And the most important
tb1"ng was, it was God's prohibition. What he had said gave me a thought. 
I thought that in anc�ent times when science was n<;>t kn_own, when the 
people. suttered through sudden sickness or chronic iJ
.
Jness or were hurt by
d&ngers of nature. '!'hey did-- n(?t-_ lalow _ how and why it took place and hap­
pened. So it was na.tu;ral_ a.nd ea.,sy for them to say- the.t those things that
happened c�e �om"tb.e,"paver , th!a.i .th�y did not know a.bout and could."not see. 
·And : gradually that power �s ca�Jed tbe spirits and the gods. · And in sone
history books I had re�,· the people. '.in ·Jesus's period were generally bad.,
there were lll8-DY _ gods f9r : them to belj.eve .  in•" . Could it be that Jesus was a. 
hmnan be4"ng like th e othe:ts'l . But , he.'had a kind heart and. a. - good wili toward 
the peop:l,.�, e.n�. •; it w<oiuld � .ha.r!l for b:1m. · tQ preach if there were many': gods.,·so he made_"peop+e bel.1eve,and had"-fa.1th"-in qne GQd. Tb.at would be much 
easier to handl�. And: like the :-sc:>.od mpthe�s in remote villages who did not 
like their. chilq.ren to_ go--. out of tlle boµse at night for fear lest poiso�us .t • • •  • • • • I -· ·she. said; ��Don 't. go bec�us� there might· be-
ret��ed,
- : -
'/'sonesnakes wqUld � them. :tt.. _" ,
• ,• 
' "s�s on,; the qy. And -if .the1 Qbildren 1. _ _
there wil,.l, be f.�:ltea.
, , " .!
"How can. you _know tlia.t 
It wouid 
. 
-. .-Th.re ·m1gll.t :�.i. 
,.to, e��in ..and '��ke times t�n.. 
ap.<L tbEtre might :1:lot be."" 
SO if' .she me.de . it shortherbe l\&'rd,. tor._
se.�ng, •�I>e>n 't !: -go;
spi�ts will- <4-�. ;.,..
mtlJ,er .ae,1n. " ':�en �� t;bi
· ·; by· 
. nigh:t,. if you don 't  believe·:, 
,:a.JJ. the· U1-ts �r atsp
mother"
; ·� _,to .r,�_:re tb.:�Y live a.n.d you'11 not see": 
walk ,
.�-WOUl.� :s�i� -be.ck.quickly. So the ch�l�n 
Qut,,





·she· had la.id for them,




care. of.l.tbemselves . some ; 






· ·:·' : 
,:l3i:{t-
' 
:: - · · 
:· · · :would -grqw up �d . 
' 
_"
•day.: .. · . ., . .., 
·Bu4Q_ba_.. �$ _ di�er�at.·,_, __p.e -�--:§aid .m.>, > the;_ _s�• that . he was a buJll\11 beingand �all:• o� h1s ,.:J>reac1p.�gs�,:.P. ·.�, � qu,. ��s.,_ ,O'wrl tpo�gbte•._ He- found th(?Se"- :��ths 
by hirnse4t. "�.. you rtP.�Pk.<+t. ,()"(er. �-ov.�r. :: - it is .g�d,bel_ieve it,;t�t . .
(hi$ pr� ng _.J:,\lt. not _liiUIS,elf.:):, if' -you. tbillk it is ngt good, don't believe ,,, ' ···it."" Be -.�reated people. as if· tb:ey.- had head_s_: of tAeir own. . ' . . . ·. · . .. . : -
Anet the". jQb of _:t�e. p;reachers": of tl_lese: two religions a.re different too,
the main • ,md import�t- duty :of -�ose,, J:>as"t.ors .is. ;te· try ha.rd to make the· .. ..-people �ye f�t,h a.n4 �J..��ve �t,. tb�,�� :.is -�d :Who c�eates every thi.�, first. And after..._' the p�ople -have. bel..ieved _.tbe,t a�a.ey .they will tell the people
what did":aod t�ll. them -.to ·�O�, .'·± a.lways, look·"·�ck."with awe -that if that
Pastor's 
.
wife· t�old the . srta.rt: what
. 
did God tell the people to do instead 
sba.ne
_ me from·-. . . . . 
·
.: ·
of throwing those miracles OIJ. ·me, which at that· t1me I thought it wai:f �
lie, by J:1.0W -I m,ght be ._ a c,hr:l,stia.n �ca.u�e Gc>d_' s. preaching is- not bad,·
·that -ti�.. -I ·knew Just .a l�:ttle: about:;Jey': own religion. .·"
and.
- . :·,· . . . 
. �e,. ma,�Jl -� impc;>r_ t�:l?,:::. dU�Y.:9.f\ o�: : mo� :_ i� ;·to:to . advise the p�op;�,:.. �ow to
make yourself and ·"other pcstop�e : feEµ. happy. in . li�ng together in this world._. . . . . 
. . 
Ti¥. pas��d. on, -iey- .fri_enci �told_ �- �'.bat, · ·one of that. English t ea.char's · ·students ;,said �f' you -wan�·d totost"g.y:_'W'ith h1m; you had to apply for the-
examination he would call : .you to stuccy afterwards• And if you could'.
. 
pa.s·s
· ·you WQuld. get a ee;rtitica.'\;e .q\'it of. it-� , If I w.nted to atu� English' .I 
·wished to : know English.. well e�ugb t()_.�e�d .books,_. tbat �s al;l., btit _;if I
. • 
· ·could get_· a. ce�ificate o�t· ot·.it,_ it. wou1a. •:1>e ¢ce to have mre sec:ur:ltt'".·beca.use. I was �Qt sure"_ e.r,oqt'i_rrq. , p:r;eseil;t Job,. . they ndgbt get some one ·· to'• ; i·take my place at any"�t.:Jme.: So 'rir:, -friend a.nd I ·went to apply for the exa,rn-· • , <i ' ,. '
ina.tion together. 
·About one mnth later, the teacher came to ca]J us to go to study. It 
was three weeks before the e:x:arn:!snation took place, the class was three hourss· 
a week so it was quite a short t1me, but we did not hope to pass the examina­
tion in the first t1me, so it was aJJ right. The class room was decorated·s
nicely. I J :1 ked the way of deceratiug those stamps and coins and flowers very 
much. When we sat down the teacher distributed to us the papers. I was stun­
ned. · I found tbat if I let the light coE ·in on the left side when I read 
or write I could see it better so I arrangP. the- light accordingly. But the 
light in tb:I � room �ame from the right side .. . I could bardly read and it 
hurts my eyes so much. It took me quite a long t:1mes- to- get used to it. ·In 
the first hour I could not catchs·ssome words that he said even though he spoke 
slowly, but still I knew tbat he- was a real goop: teacher. 'Ebe second hour 
he told me to pronounce the word "A" wllich · -Itthought · I .could imitate exactly 
as he had ·pronounced i tso Buts. he saids· it . was wrong, and told me to do it 
again. ReaJJy I did· not see the difference at tbat t1me. When he saw that 
I could not do it he looked at me with eyes that reminded me of' when I was 
a soalJ girl and I was playing with my ,sister. I· broke -·one of' her clay pots. 
She dared� l not spank me because grandrnoifher forbade her so she looked at me 
with eye5 which made me sob out ·s1oud. Grandmother �A.JJ'P to ask what wasa· the 
matter. I told her-, "·Sbe scolded. ue, -grandmother. "  l(v' sister cried out, 
"What in the world, 'I didns't say a· word.to" "Oh yes, -you, ,didn 't say it outs·_ · .s
loud but you said it iD· your miud.s" They aJJ laughed at me. And that ex­
pressien became a subject of ·teasing me f'or a - long t:fne. The next week he 
came to tb:lss "A" e.ga:ln, this time I bad caught it. And now I had noticed 
the d:l.ttereuce in pronunciation between the Ame+ican and EngJ:fsh language 
too. At the end of some words and· some sentences thetEngJ'1sh twisted them 
down in an artful way, and make mo� spaces· iu·· .the ·sJOOuth when they were 
spPaJdng.s. It sounded nice to the.:- . sears. I wrote to my brother about it, he. 
said he J 1 ken. �r:l.can bette:c. Well-, I under·stood American better though. 
My friend and I had never expected that wes. would pass the examination. 
But I had read the "Doctor 1D the House" by Richard Gordon, who said that 
when you took an eiJRDJ:IJJ.ations·syou need.snot worry because the examiner could 
not possibly look at, every �per, what he did ·was, to ·-throw away aJ.l the 
papers down the stair case, the. ones that fell down the stairs were the ones 
that failed, the ones that stayed up stairs were the ones that passed. The 
author was just Joking of courses. But. f'ortuu�tely my paper was one amorig 
those that stayed ·up stairs. Tbe more I studied with this teacher the more 
I liked his tea.chfng. The way he taught and· repeated things even the biggest 
d.nmb bell could learn En.gJ 1 sh if' they tried to help themselves a bits. It 
was rather slows'thougb but effectives. So my English iJrl>roved a lot. 
By now I saw quite a :f'ew .Eb.glish peoples. Even though they taJ.k the 
same J..a.nguage as the American people but their manne-rs and characters were 
quite differents. The Aner:l.cans walked with f'ree and easy steps but the 
Eng) :I sh ,m,J ked with neat and carefUJ. steps; some· ·of' them were too caref'ul 
and it made them look as if' they were waJ king on -a stages. But if' gran(llJM)ther 
saw their ma,nn�rs, she would be satisfied. The Ainericans couJ.d taJ k to other 
people a lot more than the English. But some t-:lmee the way that eome of' 
them taJ ked about their tremendous prosperity rem:Jsnd.ed me of' the very poor 
teen ager who became rich suddeniy. It was very good that they came to stay 
in our country and Jmev each other because when they saw us live 1D huts and 
without furniture they felt proud of their country. And when we saw the 




and those convenient things we f'elt proud of' our people and country� But 
genersJ_Jy I liked them because after knowing eachw-·wother for a while., we could 
taJk intinateJ.y.was if' we had been acquainted torw·wa long t:lme which could suit 
thew·wcustorne of' the people in this part of Thailand. "Donw't make anybody f'eel 
that they are strangers in ourw:J:louse,w" gr,tndmother wou;Ld say if'' I did notw· 
speak to:. some one I did not know before who c� , to our house. And when · :t 
went to those remote villages they treated me just as grandmother bad: taught·w
me. ·I Just walked pass their houses, they would say,w· "You bave travelled a· 
long way., . of' course, don •t you feel tired? · Drop in and rest a while, have · ··· · 
some cool water and chew some betel nuts before you go on. Is your desti:ca­
tion a long way off?" • But the l!hg].ish people were dif'ferent, their manners 
were perfect and they taJ.ked nicely of cour� but the way they talked even 
though you knew them. for ages,w· I did not think you could int.:fme.te to one. 
·Tb:fws wa,s ray per,soneJ .sopin�on;s.s®body couldw- countwon it, because all these I 
observed,·wout of, Just a few people of'. 'both countries who came to our town. 
The majority o·t'. people in. their countries might be differentw. 
. ., 
·Between \lS., in our country we cal J every boey even people whom we have • . 
neverw· seen before as relative,, in the · first . meeting which naturally we. · do ·· . , 
not knoww. each other 's M-DJ$ ,. (�trod.uction, is not ne.cessa.ry) so we call them.,
grand:fat�r, gr&Pdmother, � uncle'. ,-:. aunt�, · ;older brother, . . or , older sist·er, ·a�� · · 
corcU.ng to thei;r ages:, �%'.' .. we:: mow.i .their :rl&l'eS � we add the names in; . and the· 
older · ca.:J,,l the, .Jt>w:iger� little one or : some other .wordsw. that mean yo1;)11ger· · or · ··
· ·just the�r names.; ·. and we never · caJJ any:. body- by their families names .  So we 
absolute:iy have no.wstranger especially in our town. How can one be a. stranger
thcUgh if, one who speaks to.-:,ou:, calls you asw· one· of her or his relatives
• • + 
' � . ·: . , - • 
One th:lng that ever, toreigne� who �ame to stay in our townw. con()lained
of was .tJ,.\e loua.,� noise · ot .the> nejghbou:r 's rad1o, whi·cb,· I did not l:tke· it·w.·w
either. · <But I �emembered t�t .when we - first had radios, . at · that t:l me :there 
were just · a few;:peop1e·· who ·could have , them. Every -time we turned on our 
radios,'. our···.netgbboura: :wofl;J.d :"7, �1.�!.'\J:rll.-:it .on · loudw· so· we: c_an hear i� \tod."  
So even though d'..tw· aJ.,et spUt·· ·our ears. ,oft still we had to make it loud 
for our neighbours • sakes. And when aJ most a.J J of our neighbours had .radios still each house ha,d aw• rad1o.· When we were cooking or washingwthe 
clothes and we - wanted tow.- 1.�sten· ·to some:· pJ.Pgramme that we followed> :f'or a.·long �:Im, what should we :  do·: if we did notwt� ;1t on loud. Everywhouse. 
was like ·wthat.w-. So every body became tolera.nt·w·wtowa.rds each other. Money can · 
not b1JY: every tbing in our,:.-town� -The. . nt,:lghbours were -very precious, if it 
-is not real) y necessary we wot:ll..d never do or say any thing to hurtw. our.
neigb.bouri�s feelings. I th:L� · in the future · if every house couldwa.f"lord to 
buy radios and put one in.w'the sitti.ng room,· one in the bed room, and one in 
the kit�n wew·waJJ wiU turn._,it.. •down softly automatically. . . . · . 
�n I �rst went to tlle folk <Um.cing 1JJ1' intention was to know how it · . ·.
looked l1ke • After I · heard :the'·lDUsic and saw· how the · dancing teacher . ·. 
·danced it I l1qd itw·wreaJly weU-. ID the whole group the only onew· whowaid 
·1t properly and.· beautitu.lly was the teacher. . The others were a. 1.J. mixed up., 
some danced like sickly chickens and ·some were so .clnmsy _ like old e1epbs.nts, · 
some made. . 1t with too �;rtant · an air•• And when we · did wrong the t eacher 
·would sbQut .up w,ith •Jloud noise .. as i� we ·we:r:e br�e.Jdng ·wthe world· into' pieces.
I almostw_.wchoked'wup to deatla 'With.. laughter when t� host. yelled e.t me., "Youw_ 
are not supposed to cover the area.to"to. It was great .fun to have the chances tow. 
laugh at . .other people and at 10ur ownselt,w. a.np. :saw the beautiful. and graceful · · 
and active •ve•nts ot the c3an.cing teacher, and listened to the Joyf'ul.· music·w· 
and then went home, washed the other people's i:e rspiration ott from your arms 
and went to bed, slept like a dead log. 
It vas a shock1ng sight for me to see a yGnng Engl:lsh girl dance. rock 
and roll. It was so wild and sexy. I:f' I knev her well I would sink down on· 
'lq knees to beg, to entreat her not to do it. It destroyed, it was disgrace­
ful. to her own nation 's character in my view point. It would be natural for 
those people who invented it but not for the neatly English people, please� 
One t1 me 1ff3 brother told me that while he was wal 1d ng in a street in Paris, 
he saw a wrnan there who had dyed her hair green. Well, · well, how do you · 
know that in some years in the future these people won 't"- eye their hair bright
red, bright green, bright blue and then paint their cheeks and lips aDa : nails 
black, and then dan�e rock and roll in a bikini bathing suit to the very hot 
· ·(enough to burn one •s head off) Jazz music. · 
I really appreciate the western people coming ix> our country. We learnt 
DBJV good and useful things f'rom them. But what · I wish with m:, whole heart-is I would like them to learn� to understand us too. Anp. the way to do"i� is 
·to cooao¥An1"cate with as many people as possible or to read our books,"· and I can 
assure them that they will find maey interesting th1 �s in us. And that way 
they will 1Jtlderstand us and will not look down on us as JIX)St of them are doing 
now. When they came to our country 'What mat ·or them did· was to do their 
duties and learnt a little Thai lang1m.ge, Just enough to tell the servants to 
do what they wanted to do in the house and the drivers to go le:f't or right or ·"·straight, if they were doctors they would learn Just the sentences that 
deal with patients such as, "Open your JIX)uth, take a deep breath, is it 
painful here ?" And if they were Pastors, they would lea,rn how to say, "Lord, 
Almighty, The GlQry, The Redeemer, the only Light of the wor:J_d1 •·• and so on 
in 'Iba1. So their comnn1nications 'liU.i.'e limi+,ed to the servants, the drivers
and a few people who coul.d talk (mstly a little) :English. tr these few
people fa1 led them, they hated us and looked down on us all. Our language 
1s not hard to stu�, if they do not try to be too clever and really want to 
learn they can learn enough to read in six JIX)nths. 
There are Just two ma.in differences between these two lang1Jages, in 
F,ngJ1sh, each word we have to remember which syllable we have to stress., but
it has not certain tone at al J , each word can speak in many different tones 
acco:rd1ng to the mod of the speaker, and some words have many ways of pro- .
nunciation.,that way is the way of low class or uneducated people"'s pronun­
ciation, you have to pronounce it this way so the people will know that you 
are bi gb. class or educated. 
Thai language has intonation m.rks f'ix for each word, that educated 
or 1meducated, high or low class, if' you lmow that word or can read it you 
have to pronounce it exactly the"�. Tbe way of speaJdng it abruptly or 
politely and the manners that you act along with it that will tell the people
what class you cOJM fl'->m. )t)st of the foreigners l,ok over the important 
of these intonation mrlts which when they speak Tba1 it sounds horrible and 
the listener can hardly understand. 
For me whom our language, the verbs do not change according to the 
t1me, it is very bard when I speak English. I have to worry and have to 
tb1uk for a long t:fme before I can judge what t1rne it is going to be for 
the sentence I am going to speaf,if that sentence has "ye�terda.y., now,
tom.,11cow or next," it is alJ right I can choose the right form of verb for 
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it quicker. But if the sentence ha.s not those words to_ go with, I am so . 
confused, I can hardly judge what time it is geing to be. Why you have to 
change the form of the . verbs e:a,wa.y when you s.ay yesterday everybo� knows 
it is the past, a.nd now� every body knGws it is present, �d". �omorrow or--
next, every boccy- knows it is tutqre. - J:n our language -the verbs do not cha.nge
at aJJ, if we want the listeners· to ls.n.aw' the tilm we just add a single word 
in the aenten�e, tha,t :f,_s a.J J • I think it is much . easier than English. But 
I tb:tnk the way of thi nk:ltng �bo:a.t tb:l ngs of aJJ kinds of people is according· · ·
to the weather and the surrou:ndlng,. when- one, d(Jes or says a.bout something 
which you think is absurd if �u toJJ,.ow to the real cause you will see there 
is some reason in it. Arid if pe@le t17.: te u;n�rs�d ea.ch other, a.li will 
feel happier, and can be friend- t.o each ether- easier. 
It wa.s a great surprise to us all when we_"hea.rd a.bout an .American boy 
from a fa.mo,1s university who ca.me te work a.bout some kind of statistics in 
our country side f'or 0ne year 0r so, was c�m::tng be.ck from the". states to 
marry a girl who had just a little educated in the v1JJage where he had work­
·ed before. 1(y' triend who ha..ve never bad c.ormm•an1 ea.ted with the people in tar 
v�.lJ"ages and thought that those'. .v,ilJ.ager.s must have been helplessly ignorant 
said that this boy might have lost his- head or someth:lng.. For me I I have 
seen some bright even tp.ou.gh lr,Lthout educatien"·people in the reJOOte·"viJ.i,ages, 
· · so I thought and believed that this girl must have SOJJlething that is. very good-· ·and geod enough to touch and sc:f'uen his heart. 
(. .
"How can the wife live in the husband 's - society, " my friend said. __ '''Well, 
even the wild elepha.nta. i,n the tore st could be trained to do many useful _"things.
And this is b1lTQA,u being you. know, "  I said. "Of ccm.rse, but they must be 
trained when they were young · She did.ne,t· when they were grown up." not want .
to stop the discussione ''l)m:J:•t you believe that people can do anything in the 
·world because of love."  So the argument ca.me to an end. 
,. 
·A:rter they were married I saw them go to.gether a few tines, sbe"did. not 
·look ba.d.1 but the colour of the ·skirts and blouses she wore attracted my at­
tention. They were the dizzy pink, nauseated green and headac.118 yellow-� I 
co\ll.d not see the possibility o.f that green fer the skirt and that pink f'or 
the blous_e at eJ.J • It rem:i nd.ed ·me of the colours of some of the unnecessary 
big American autOJOObilea I saw in Bangkok. The dawn part was one colour, the 
top pa.rt was another colour which I did not think I ·"da.re to ride in it; I 
· 
was a.tra.:l.d"_"that if the people saw me in such automobile would wonder wliat kind
of' the people I was as I was thinking when I saw those colourful automobiles 
pass by. 
Even the d.uJJest girl could captive the brightest boy easily, bu� the 
c1uJl boy needed the real bright girl to captive him. I bad read this _ from a 
magazine, I could not re�r who wrote that but it ca;me to my mind: · whea'"I 
· ·  saw this col.U)le. 
Finally, what I had thought a.bout my job oame true.,.. The ne�, one ,ms
coming. "The bra.t;ich that do not join the tree must wither,·"· a.nd then dry. That 
tree is God, people who do not. want to join into God will be <L.-y branche_s · and of 
ceurse we had to cut off those branches and throw them a.way. My goodness, I
th1nk I am a tree myself aJJ the· t1meI a tiny, tiny little tree of course, but 
I think it makes me feel better to be a little tree tban to be a branch of 
someboey- else. I was not surprised because I prepared Jey"sel:f' to see this 
event at any t:tme, but the way they did and spoke to me when they want�d me 
· , ,, 
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to resign hurt my pride, I should say rq vanity. By brother told me from 
the start that he did not l1ke me to work where the workers had. no security 
even1 though the saJ.atoy was higher tban the other places,. .:eu:t I' told h:lm 
that I thought the goodness can be good sec�ty tor me. He said yes in sone 
places but not every place. He was right all the t:tme. 
I did not know how my face would look like when I was tb1Dk1'ng about 
aJJ these. I was started up when the teacher asked what I ws worrying 
about. It was not tbe way of the speaJd ng that cut 1D me but the flash ···· ·understanding 1D tbe eyes that JDBde me miss 11r:J grand�r so much. 1 be­
came distract. Oh, gral\(IJ!IOther I needed you .very much, I would )_iJre to go 
to you when I �s distressed as I used to go, you would unoerstand what was 
wrong with me the first mi�ute :you saw me, then stroke 'ttf3' head and soothed 
me with your soft voice, "Doa-�t worry, tell grandmther what was it and 
grai,dmother will be on your side." Sometb1 ng cut short in front of me. It 
was a bicycle trying to turn the corner before me, I turned 1fl3' scooter down 
to the san� side of the road quickly and ott balance and fell down quite
hard, Fortunately, I did not tall 'into ·"the deep ditch beside the road, I 
got· Just the bruise. It would be nice to go where you bad gone to be with 
you, grandmother, but it I CNl not go yet but bave to stay aJ:fve cripple 
it would be a pity. I must stop th�n1d ng of you, on the road at least. 
